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United Press International In Our 87th Year Murray, Ky., Wednesday fternoon, April 27, 196614
College High FBLA Chapter
• Will Attend State Meeting
c"
Murray College High MAW
ter at Future Business Leaden of
Amalie wet attend the 14th An-
nual Kerrrucky FBLA Convention
at the Brown Hate in Louisville
on April 28, 29. arid 30.
Kenneth Thom's. eon of Mr, and
Mrs. Edward P Thomas, will seek
the office of ICentacky Male !ILA
Reporter for the yaw 1908-87. lets
campaign manager will be Law-
rence Anderson, eon of Ishe and
Mrs Vernon Anderson,
Linda Southard, daurhtter of Mr.
and Mm Prete= Southard. Diana
Coven, daughter of Mr MID Mrs.
Perry Cavitt: end Jlela JOnes.
deughter of Mr and Mrs Leon C.
Jena,: will represent the College
e. High chapter In the Spelling con-
,t eat.
e Parlismentary Procedure
Main will be compoind of Bill Over-
bey, Mon Of Mr. mid Mrs Frank A.
Coseich; Dam, Leh* wen of Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Lathe; Kathleen
Madrey, daughter at Mr and Mrs.
Ernest Madruy. Daub Onthsen.
Bun of Mr and Mrs. Ryan Graham;
and Kenneth Thomas.
AU.enbers at the Meth team are•
•
'Seen & Heard)
Arcy.md
MURRAY 1
The geserkaa Red Crows is the to-
annsent chosen by the Cioneess
to hip carry cut the atiVinelOna
S.111.1101 by 'he UW40 Wins un-
der ggibin intemationai trestles
Imam gig the Dena a or Red crass
Specefloefly, Its Oen-
.114111118101  Warne imposes on the
Ailigibgli Red Cram the duties to
• are as the medium of voluntary
re-let arid ommunfration between
the American path* and their
aimed forces, and to carry on a
weitern of natireal and Interne-
tinned relief to prevent and miti-
gate suffering caused by diadem
In other wens dw primary mission
of the Rai Crow Is to minister to
the men of the Armed Fixtua
• which may be news to many folks,
•
•
Now comes the situation which
oath for great cleverness and
thinking to sotve
Them Is Mt tUalaCIII where you get
a pair of socks out of (1w dryer
only to find thie a fehticesk from
the pocket of the youngest has
become firmly lodged In one of the
woks
If yea have ever tried to re a
flahhook out of anything MD can
realise the problem, nut getting •
flehhook out at a sock is even
WW1!.
We pushed It this way and that to
no avail Dot sour tweezers and
ICesalasied Os Page Three)
Rentacey Weather Format
Cloudy with manional rain end
thunderenowers through Thureekie
High tore v 68 to 70 Low tonigh t
in the 50s
Kentucky Lake 7 am 350 up
OR below darn 304 9, up 0 1
Water tanperature 62
Barkley Lake 3603. up 05; be-
low darn 306.5. down 03
Sorra, 5 04. sunset 6:42.
Moon sets 2.07 am
Rainfon thus far this month '721"
For owing IN the inerd'all for each
day of the month beginning With
the fink rain In Apt&
Ate. .1111
11  
12  1.17
13   1.67
15 .02
16   .01
18 .75
• 20 
•  .71
23 ....... -48
24   1.08
.02
1.06
Overbey, David Graham, and
Deena Cane
Deena Cavite daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Perry Covet; and 13111
Overbey will enter the "Mr and
Mere FIALA" Dotliest from the Col-
lege High chigger. These studenta
will be given mete= taste and will
have interviews by employment
and perecone managers
Lawrence Anderson will repre-
sent Murray College High in the
Public t3peakeng contest lies apeerh
is eritaled "An Education * the
Right of Every Free American "
Other convention events that win
be entered by the College 1-Leth
FBLA Chapter are:
Scrapbook, prepared by Diana
Cheat, Kathleen Madrey, Debbie
Martin. detester of Mr. and Mra.
Forrest Martin, Kay Erwin, Unda
Southard. Donna Rogers. Pat Part-
Weed:wed On Page Three)
-7-
Murrayans Fined In
Mayfield City Court
The foileteling article appeared
In the 'fluidly true of the May-
?ADM Meesenger, Maynekl, Ky., and
Is be.ng reprinted for the interest
of the readers of the Ledger .k
7'imee.
Wiese. Forster, Murray. Ky was
fined on four separate charges by
oiM court this morning.
Forster was fined 6100 end toet
au discos of dziong-adile max-
fogad, $1141 and oats for agesiding
6 maw veincle withont °panics,
MOW NO and ales fir %mum •
bin vanillas Omens. and $6 and
ends aw Ming Ilbe wring wag on
a ane way Wed.
Also fared fas Oty cone this
inondirig Med lieriand Payne. Mor-
t**. UP, NO and cons for leinelnst
hAs us1 ammo to another
pentik dlif•-gte and 'eager or
chemise at being drunk in • public
Dace
William Wyatt Dies
In Mayfield Hospital
Weetun Wyse of Koireev, Route
One, died TUIliday. April 26 at the
Puller-0db= Fleigl in Ma y-
need. He um MI yarn or 'we
Sur Moe ars Mr wife. Mm Joyce
Wyna,..it Mangy. Route 1; two
sons. Welber Clay Ryan at Kitt-
soy. Route 1, Woburn Royce IPplid
of Murray. Route 1, Webusn Ibmas
of Murnay. anima L .
grandchildren.
Mineral werstese, IS be MI the
LIno "unmet Mini 10 Blotion•
Thtunditv, Opal Ilk at 100 p m.,
weh Bra MINI= Mrshey officia-
l:rig Burial sill be hi the Wyatt
Cemetery
Friends nay ash at the Lim
Funeral Horne midi the funeral
hour.
Lusanne Lilly
Is 1966 Merit
Award Winner
Miss Lusanne Lilly Wins one of twelve awards given this
year in the United States to engineering students.
Lorimer Lilly. senior at Murray
:tate Univeesity ho.s been named
a 1806 Mere Award wiener by
Chant& and Erair.eering News, a
pubLee e en of the Arnmecan Chem-
ical bandy
The award Is one of twelve given
the }ear to top chennetry and
onernical ear-entering sOedente In
the Unteed Sete The awards are
based me outstandira seholanta
wart and participation in extra-
curricuar sctiseties
-
Mis Ilay has been ,reeegotesd by
the Marbly State Student Council
for agedret in the upper 3" of
her diem, was the wiener of an
Alumni Solsokirehip. was granted
a research fellow-otep in pharma-
cology et the Ureversity of Ten-
nessee for the Ammer of 1966. is
Osted .n Whoa Who in American
Colleges and Universities, and Is
Scholarship Set Up In Honor
Of Mr. And Mrs. Max Hurt
The /Orkney Parent-Teacher As-
sociation weed to eateblith a col-
lege whole ninth of $25 for a Kitt-
we, storient greiduating tram Cal-
boway Cruelty High Shod in hon-
or of Mr and Mrs. Max Hurt at
the meeting heed led night at the
shoot
The mei= wee made M the
Loran of the fonwerer ressrilution.
Where've education La mental to
canoe . government, to Mem-
el survival, and to the herikh, hap-
pence', and properey the people
of erer cornea/lay, !tete or re-
tiree and
Whereat Mr. and Mrs Max Hurt
have given of then time. talent.
arid flrencial support of the lent-
trey PTA; arid
Whereas the Partriey PTA has
ferserecial standlng to further the
mire of a college educe/Om of 011P
of our Calloway Counter High
School wren' from Kirimey: and
Whereas the Kleteey PTA would
give a scholarship of $25 to a de-
serving student who degree to con-
tinue Ms or her education on the
college livid; and-
Whereas the Katuley PTA would
estabileh this scholarship in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Max Hurt to :ittow
the PTA's appreciation for their
the efforts:
Now therefore. let UP as ft grosm
do dna in order to pronete the
education of a IC/Nosey ersiderst and
to show this deep appreciation to
thin fine and reiWanditne Kirkeee
couple who have scone out of their
way to promote the school and the
eommunity.
Poncipal M B Rogers. Mrs Ann
Wee*, Mrs Arm Mae Hopkins,
and Mrs Loring. Potts were &p-
by the PTA preolent. Mrs.
Jana; Teeter. to welt nest clank
for the determining; of the wholes-
ehip wennee
Dr Clyde Faeies of the Murray
State UnIverehy speech dryad-
merit preeerned a fine proem of
folk Omer* Fla reloeing to t h e
"Beauty of A/7109r1C11.71 History". He
was well received by the audlience
and was Introduced by Mrs. Ken
Adams
Ray Broach gave the devotion.
reeding than Psalms 142. Poirot
Marten, Snout execielve, presented
the Scout charter to Max Hurt as
the PTA represernetve. Kirks"
new hen both a Cub Scout. and Boy
'Scout un'tThe PTA Toted to buy 25 taitling
°halm for the or of the wheel.
1,The raise In deem in the State PTA
!vow chiseuesed le me announced
thot the parents will serve a pot-
luck dineor the teethers at noon
on Thief-veiny, May 38
The room mune was wan by
Mrs M S Rtig f`rie stieh grade
room Refreafuneute were served by
the in ,(,hers of Mrs Rows' and
Mrs. Anna Mae Hopktna' sixth
grade roams.
cuenotey carrying an overall am-
dont average of 396 with a 4.0
in chemistry.
Among her extracuror ilar a.onv-
Ales are membership in Bete Beta
(Continued on Page Six)
---- •
Murray Sub-District
MYF Will Meet On
Thursday, New Hope
The Murray Sub-District MTV
will meet on lextradiv at 7:00 at
the New Hope Mehodiet Church
Th speaker will be Rev. Cecil
Kirk
Rev Kirk Ls a 1950 ereduste of
Lambirth College and is a 1965
irradiate of the Methodist Tee-
the:1ml Shoot in Ohio. He hes
pent three yams in Sarawak. Ma-
laysia and has done youth wort in
New Mr.sico and West Troia.
He is married to the former MAI-
red Bal,miree and then' have one
een, socert. At the pereent time Rev.
PrAt Is aassocrere pester of Mul-
lins Methorlot Church in Memphis
with Re's' WR leer Istathke.
All MYF members and any M-
tn-sten per-cone are urged to at-
Surfacing Of Road In
County Announced
- -
Menet Highway Engineer Jack
iDrev has informed State Repre-
sent ettve Cherl.e !writer that the
Rahway Department hotoriven ap-
proval for the surfecing of the
Katisey-Backusburg Road in Cal-
loway Counter-
The project will been at the
Backuthurg Hill end extend to the
desires County nee fir a distance
of 1.8 mines
-
Smorgasbord Supper
Planned On Thursday
A smorwasbord supper MY be
served at the American togion Hall
on Maple Street on Thulhdrry. Agril
28, tam five to 810 pm, spanner-
ed by Murray Aenembly No 19 Or-
der of the Rainbow for Cora
The proceeds torn the supper
will be used by the Assembly to
finance their trip to the Ckand
Assembly in June.
Mai Rosetta Roberteon, worthy
recivLsor, urges the public to at-
tend the special supper meeting.
lot Per Copy Vol. LX>O(Vir No. 99
Many Attend
Blood River
Vi'MU Meeting
About one hundred and twenty-
five persona, attended the quarter-
ly meeting of the Woman's Mis-
sionary Mean of the Baal River
Haptid Amooletion held Marshy
°venire' at the First Churett in
Mixrap.
Rev. J. Frank Young. 'Waiter
the First Maalona.ry Banat
Churoh, Benton. was the main
speaker for the evening and spoke
on the theme, "Accepting The
Challenge of the Great Commis-
MOW
Hattiaghts of the Queen's Court
held at Georgetown Coilege were
given by Debbie Jones, Kathy
Loci:east, Debbie Kelly, Chicly
Wagner, Clay* Regent. Ode Sim-
mer* Om iv Hurrealrees. Beverly
nellPar' • M.a.r.lon Winehart, Mar-
ilyn ILAISR .. er. Gall Lyons, and
' Deana Shirley. all members of the
Ores Aux Illt•Cy of the Frit Bap-
oat Church. Murray.
Mrs Kenneth Capps of Calvert
Cety. Aeoclation GA Director, pre-
sented the GA girls and immune-
ed the: GA Focus week will be ob-
served during the aectind est In
kr
Mae
Rev. Harole slaanter crecusseel
Jonathan Creek Banat As-
arid a metal 'olio, "Open
Ilene Eyes", was sung by Mrs.
Vernon Shown anunpanisd by
. Veer= Nanee '
Mrs. Hugh Natters/rig 1161 as
group In the WNW bean. "Oh Fir
A Thousand 'Damn. To Sing",
and the millannied Jas. B R.
Winetedur_01 Med Su.* the mil
bi PrePtr.
one devadia she Oren by De.
IL 0. Oblim trmt parlor. and the
c..and soncumments were
ben K. 0. Jones, hoot Nags
- .
The asimiaticnal WhilJ mei-
dent. Mrs. Albert Cr, preload
at the buena% anagion. Rea
church was urged to send an of-
fering on the cobalt rimotene th
the Western Baptist Howitel. Pa-
ducah
Mas Ruth Houston led the clos-
ing prayer The group led a fel-
lowship period in the basement of
the church with pie and coffee be-
ing served by the hoe VVIIIJ
The next meeting will be held ,
Monday.. July 25, at 10 am. at the
Paint Depths Otarch in Calloway
allinty.
Two More Auto
Accidents Are
Reported Here
Two mare acciderve occurred M
the tete Mita of Murray on Tues-
day Another one happenel vaster-
dey nineteen& and was reverted in
Tuersdev's Mite of the Ledger &
Times
At 2 38 pin Joseph P Intorno
of 175 Maple Avenue, Irvington.
New Jersey, driving a 1068 Ford
tofio door. was going north on lath
Street, stripped to make a right
turn onto Payne Street to go
down by the heating pare Mack
D. Written_ 561 Whilteboro, Man-
phe, Tenn driving • 1966 Rini
four derv- snis also going north
cin 16th Street came over the hill,
and delne we the Ireregno car in
Sine to atop and het it in the
rear end, according; to Patneknan
Max Morns
Damage was reported to the rear
end of the Ingestion or and to the
front 'yet of the Worlund car, the
Police report maid.
Later at 3 37 pm another con
aeon occurred Ftve Pointe
• N Glenn, 301 Brewer Drive,
Nanhvine. Tenn., driving a 1062
?bed 1% ton truck owned by Strid-
ing= Biscuit Company. Naativine,
Tam., was opine intitheet on
itheiwary 121 arid hit the 1960 Tri-
umph two door convertible in the
nee id that hod dapped for the
11WO light ail Mee Points, according
Co Palrehnin Mein Webs The
Triumph ens being Arnim by JO=
Edward Walton, 1148 North 13th
Street, Peducah
The Police 1esued a citation to
one person for die-regarding a stop
sign and to another person for not
having art operator's license on
Tuesday, according to Charlie
Mawr, radio operator for the City
Hall.
Thirteen Cases Are
Disposed Of In
Court Of Judge Dunn
'Thirteen ogees were Macleod of
In the City Court of City Judge
Wire= H. (Jake Dturs this week.
Recerda show the following occur-
red:
Stephen Sussman. charged with
speeding, amended to breach o f
peace, entered plea of guilty, fined
$10e0 plue $4.50 awn.
Bill Rei, charged with putdic
drunkenness, entered plea of guil-
ty, =ere $15.00 plus $4.50 coma.
M T. Jame, changed with speed-
ing, mitered plea of guiley, fined
$1000 plugs $4.50 costa
Ronnie Pea charged with peel-
ing, entered plea of guilty, fined
$10.00 plus $4.50 costa
F. M. Tediune, charged w it h
speeding, emended to breech of
peace, entered plea of guilty, find
$1000 pus 14.60 costs.
J. T Duffy, charged with driv-
ing a car with no operators license,
entered plea of guilty, fined $10.00
plus $4.50 coma
M D liCtier, charged with ret-
ies driving. amended to breach
of 'peace, entered plea cd guilty,
fined $1000 plus $4.50 costs.
W E. Boaz, deluged with speed-
ing, entered plea of guilty, fined
$10.00 plus 14.60. cots.
W. C Ragsdale, charged wgh
DWI, =need to reckless driving.
entered plea of guilty, fined $10000
plus 1450 meta
C L. Dismcre. charged with
speeding, amended to breach of
pence, entered piai of guilt,y. fin-
ed $10.00 plus $4.50 ocens.
C. W Green charged with DWL
ainaseledto rend= driviog. en-
tired Plea at y, fzned $100.00
plus $450 meta
P. C King, changed with breach
of peace, extend plea of guilty,
tined $10.00 plus 84.50 coma
D 11. Newberry, charred weft
speeding. amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty, fined
610.00 par $456 oats
J. 0. Sun& oharged with public
dImienennew. entered is pt grill-
, fined $16.00 plug $411 wasks.
1) F Munson, charged with
shwisfang entered pies of guilty,
tined $000 pkis 1450 costa.
T. C. Breach. charged with
weeding, amended to breach of
pesos, enteeect plea of guilty. final
$30 00 pu-s SO mg&
James Lewis Shankle
Dies Suddenly Monday
James Lewis Sherede. trotter of
Mrs Adrian South and Mrs Mild-
red Bement of Murree eted vii-
deely Monday eftermen while via-
In the home of his wit Pb
Meer. Mrs. Harry 'Meier at Onyee.
He wen rushed to the Tuition hos-
pital. - where he was pronounced
dead upon anent
Shanide. age 64, was a retired
International Barmier employe
and a of Math Fulton.
Other his wife,
DOR Ibila Mal Ono* Mande; son,
Demon of New °roam
Ia. ; Imm bestMers, J H of Riokrry
mM Rubel: ranother rester. Mrs
Marl ClammomMis of Bay Wood, 111.
Tummot oardorr will be held to-
day ig three p.m. at the Hornbeek
Punted Horne Chapel at !Oaten
with Rev W T Barnes and Bee
Vonn Fortner officiating Inter-
ment will be in the Greenlee
Cemetery.
Letter To The Editor
Deer Mr WI Ihrunse
A.e I think It Is vitally important
that the record be met striae*
I would likg fee you to prat the
following roam in the letter
whidh I wrote to the Omer Chide
regardtret my remit sursawy.
It shoubd have stated "My &Om
mid soy charm of nev'er having
cancer again were about 90^. Had
I waited even a year they would
have dropped to around 501- The
mireprint staterl that my chances
meow of not hair" it eiteln were
50^;
Since thin is important to a kit
of people I would appreciate you
making this change.
Thank au,
Mrs Odell Wenams ‘Ronsenal
Write 3. Murray, Ky
PERSON APPREHENDED
A young man has roof ovied
entering hornets and taking patent
leather item, accreetng to police
officials. No Menges have been
placed race he him agreed to un-
dergo tang and 'medical help.
Nineteen Clubs Represented At
Annual Meeting of Homemakers
DR. BURT E. COODY
Control Is
Clarified
•By Area EOC
The Partheati-MoCrecken County
Economic opparlunity Council
honed over the preerann it has
been developing to the four-county
Percher, Area DOC Ind maintain-
ed lb. eight to clevekki Pr wriuns
far Parksab and McCracken Coun-
ty and hire pensons to handle the
work an Ibsen.
By Ibis notion an Monday even-
the Purdahs AZOC take:
aver the reins at the prwin es-
peon/1y the azzzza responsibil-
ity
McCracken Omni, ntZetileY
Andrew PsOuggs,gpit Pvituadi
group the resollulaftrboeh &Naga
did net epee out die role at the
(Ventinaed On Page Three)
_
Girl Scout Troop
Visits Daily Paper
Members of Girl Scout Troop 34
wet denote at the ledger and
Throes yesterday. The Trop and
their leader Mrs. Cletus Odeon
were hien on a Mir at the daily
paper and were shown how it is
published each afternoon.
They we shown the various
phase of production of the daily
newspaper and the rWious modern
machines wad In the produateon.
KIWAND3 TO MEET
State Senatcr Owen BRInerton
give the prom= for the re-
gular meeting of the Murray Kew-
anee Mt, which will be heJd at
the Murray WCnialla Club house
at 6.30 on Thursday. President Bill
Leas will preside.
Miss Diane Cavitt Is
Scholarship Winner
lithe Diana Cavitt
Mies Diane Owlet, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Newell Perry Cavitt
of Murray Route Two, has been
*weeded a $300 wholarahip by the
Murray Mere University School of
einem
Mks Caste will enter Murray
eltate Ode fall to study business.
She Is the recipient of the
Deuehtere of American Revolution
Oodd Ditnenehip Award at Orilleire
Klee a member of the Future
Buenas Leaders of America, the
Beta Mb Pep Club, and School
Choir. She ranks fire in het' grad-
uating cam of thirty-eeven,
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
ed 10 Ri armumt da• mrstior to
be held W the Claliessay Orierlb,
Hammel:ens Club on Friday; Aptil
29, at ten am art the Murray Wo-
man's Club Home.
Dr. Freer* Meaty, head of the
hisbory degartartent of Murray
Stage Universaly. will be one of
the featured spear-sirs for the day.
Hee cleouselon will be on "Viet
NM" and each member is urged
to hear this speaker on this tome-
subject. according to Mrs Bar-
letta Wrather, area agetd
• 'The main speaker for the day
will be Dr Bout COCCb' Pamir
Life specie= from the Unlined",
of Kentucky The homemakers
clubs of this county have had sev-
eral lemons in the family life group
the have proved to be of special
help to the members according to
club reports.
Mrs James Pee, preekient of the
Friends of the Lathery Club. will
present a text review. Mrs_ Fee Is
arm acte e number of the Town
and Courrey Homemakers Club
and has worked especially for the
support of the Munay-Calloway
Counto Library.
Ibat Mad.
Pcttertown,
North Murray, elm*
Is Read. New PNIIIIIIIIIng, New
Context!, Then and Cbuntry, Wok
We, Farrnerektes. snd a new dab
be-ng organized by the Town and
Country Crob
Al members and any interested
persons ore hinted to attend the
annual day meeting on Friday, add
Min J. A. Outland, president at
die county dub
The Area Homernalorrs Feder-
Anon presidesit, Mrs. John Monts
ME also speak on
"Lames and Concerns". •
Over three hundred women are
enrolled in tale membership of the
clubs of Calloway County_ Three
clubs, Coldwater. Wadeencro, and
Paris Roa.d, have had attendance
of their membenthip each month
except one lag at only one meet-
ing. - -
'Me cilia both insilhasd 75 per-
sist d Iluir m=s) at each
at 'be smattrty
Clubs are /10a, COldnedele,
Wadiebzeo. Hari.
POssiii• .
Par-
Officers For
Lions Club
Are Elected
Vernon Anderson IRIS naiad tee-
▪ of the Murray Leon's Club
last night at the regular meeting
at the Murray Woman* Club
Homo Other officers named were
George Ligon, first vice-prerldert;
Cody Caldwell. second lice-weed-
dent. Z C. ltnks. third vice-pre-
skims: James Harmon. secretory;
Pet Tremithart. treanginer; Bernice
Wilted, tell anger: WN.rd Alle,
Lion tamer and Bob McDowell
and Brandon Parker. cltrertore
James Ftagens presided at the
meeting het night sixteen past
president/1 were honored at the
meeting With Linn Leal* Putnam
acideming the group
Guests were Dougas Wallace.
Tien Hopidne, Ray Parmelee and
Jerry Crouch. who smite on basil
of the 9avings Bond campagn.
Joe Pat James presented the new
Lion members, Alvin Jones, San
Cook. Hatton earner, and Tom
Forrest.
New officals mimed het night
wit be Metalled at the second
meeting in June.
Drivein Restaurant
Entered Early Today
The Deri-Carele drive in re-
staurant at the Northeicie Shopping
Center th Chentreit Street wan en-
tered snmeiterne this morreng after
12:15 and an arnount of money
was taken from the place of *e-
inem isonordLng to Hit. James
Brown end Patrolman Alvin Far-
r* who were celled to inveisetwate
the 
Diewovery of the braticien w a s
made by the owner when he open-
ed the busineas about 9 30 thin
morning Entry hail been gained
by forcing open the serving win-
dow, the Police aid.
• -
•
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The Almanac
by tatted Pews Miatialkoni
Today is Wednesday, April' 27,
the 111th day at IWO with MB Ni
_
Entered $it WINO' (AWL Murray, Erwatiscky, Liztranonliawn as
Second Claus Matter.
BOBSCRUPESIIIII BATZS. By Garner in Murray. pit week 2Sc. per month
ALIA InOsillin said adjounas counties. per yesr, $wfw, eiseanere, wet
-The Owthanding Civic &met ed • Commusity is as
Lthegrieg ad its thimpliper
WEDiaSSOILY - APRIL 27, 1.966
Quotes From The News
LAITED rithets ININALSALIOSAA.
VATICAN CITY - VALICAL1 City officiais describing the
hati.re 04 Soviet /foreign /*waster *Lintel h. LiroulytOs vis-it
Vito Pope Pala:
it is simply a private visit-just like any other high
government oincials mignt want LO have with Use Holy
Fatner."
Los ANGEI_Es - Former film star Hedy Lamarr des-
Cribing tesumony in her own behalf that woo her a.c.quittal
Cm a snopre Ling charge:
'I tole the truth and the truth is easy to tell."
HOUSTON - Mrs. Edna DeRudder, widow of IllinoLs coal
leaner Marcel DeRadder, who lived longer than any other
than With an artificial heart:
"My husoand had only a few days to live. We both knew
&hat the risks were, but Marcel said that if he had to die,
he hoped his death would in some way save other lives."
PARIS French Foreign Secretary Jean de Broglie, charg-
ing that the US. should oe willing to lessen its Influence in
Lurope in thinking with President Charles de Gaulle's .views
on NATO:
"It is better to have a difficult ally than a satellite
A Bible Thought For Today
- - ---
Theo the discipies west away again unto their own home.
-John 20 : 10.
'They had entered an empty tomb and went away beirlid-
11= Yet in terms of spiritual reality is not every tomb any tomb? Let us rejoice that every tallb is empty. The
-living have parted from the dead. "He is not here. he 111
..15a101:'
CLASSIFIED ADS
Rear..€ tvot
The menis is Zs Lira quarter.
The morning oar is Vann
The evening War is Jupiter.
Cool War Gram* sod Nth Pm-
Barbera Myths' ft OOP" this both
on this day is LIU
chis dime billory:
In 177'7, Beardith Arnold deliat-
ed the Brawn aL halgetsaid, Onnit
In 1937, the brat. geoveggit Wag
made in amordeare auk the pro-
m/ore of the liar-al Securtay act
at 16106
In MU, Athens. Oct'. tell to
Cierman invaders.
In MO. ZMIALIC1 R. klurnaw. ra-
dio.ta4evaion nek.Asnan and form-
er head A the U.S. Informs ;son
Agetcy. rood at Pawling, N Y. at
the age at 57.
A ttaasilit for the dna' - Amer-
ican aloczioser Clutha WilLani
FAA: -la Ow mean% worid the
assaross of public opinion a
tie One ledbpsnimthe conclit.on of
social presume
1 GOOD B.isaisisgesd at Kinston%the SEW Snanno was Beattend Motpona OMR.. NMthe dismartry theft Ihdtmoor, is ace.r.
sdAms. Part of Os WM
won by the Moira Illayeles
team on Gr. Cease* SAW
Tv etyw Ia beng used be
help Mies Mohammed.
HY KLAS ONE (1) COAT
House Paint
$7,25 Per Gal,
Hy Klas Laytex
PAINT $4.50
Matching
Semi-Gloas
ENAMEL $5.7
ALLPAPER SALE CONTINUED
15ir and upper single roll
Floor Covering
• Forest Carpets
• Azrock Tile
• Antico
• Armstrong
• Luran
LAST WEEK TO REGISTER FOR
WALLPAPER PRIZES!
Hughes Paint
Store
KENTUCKY BELL
NEWS
-
' I sin back home agani after
tirigi around St. Louis, Mo. I
iyou- an wily -by stlfprksed -to
from me again after being
tor ao long
Ch my. how time does fly
hOw things do change
sown pc•Qtrie that it has be
keg MCC I moo my first
la the Ledger & Tunas(alabar le,
WOE I have been a corressoinollt
oldwater ' Murray Hospital Report
NEWS
By MRS. DPIIELIA RAZZItLL
Mr. tu.d .11:„ Buddy Joe Memel"
and otuku-en lain' returned to their
talent )11 Miabigan saw a VW( of
setieral &ye with relatives in Rea.
tacky.
Sunday than* guests of MM.
LANie Bass* -ere Mr. and
SteVe
Gansu. - Adults 64
Census - Sumas 5
Admiralties, April 25, 1966
Mr. George Skisrd Overby. 700
Oahe, Murray: Mrs Eva Co/e, Rt.
1, Hazel, Mrs, Theron Jane
Knight, Route 5, Murray; Mrs.
Acacia Reynolds, 928 Walnut,
-Iri-Miness4-2thw-haralie- Awit-friPP.
and Wm Jerry Crawls sad dans*
tar. Mr. and Wm Howard winos
and Mr. and Mrs. )(Ailey.
Sunday_ guastb od Mr and Albs.
Dowey'Resistill we Mr. and Mrs.
13ucidy Joe Brasil and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Den libisnell. Mr and
ths. Bobby Barnett and children,
-Maa-Eitedsert Newsome -and daugh-
ters. and Mrs Ethel Darns& wia
Mr. and Mrs. Hyland K. Darnell =
sxid doughti.-s. Sharon and Kama. =
pent Suna.ty with his deter and =
.avo , Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy gleam :=
children of Readerson.
Sunday afternoon callers of Mx. wa
and Mrs G. L. Bazsell were Wa..-ne =
Mr. and Mrs. Charlet, It =it
  and Garrott Buried
Guests of Mr.. Opheha Barnett =
on Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Jen- me
iLdliPl Turner and Mr and Mrs.
rtoriert L. Bassett
Mr. and Mm Turner spent the
Post weekend with dash daughters
.ad fam.iy. Mr, and Mrs. JAMS
:.forrill and sone of Maultutten.
Varna& ma
Little. Misses; Ruth and Beth =
_hooker agent the past weekend with =
hen' orendparants-Mr. and Mn, =
..xssero Minn CRY. Tenn- 
aim
Sunday dinner gowsta of Mrs. At ,=
le Tatars we Mr. and Mrs. ROD !=
Mel* and son. Mike. Mrs. Freed =
Uther and children. Mr. and Mrs. I rem
Jody Tidwell, ann Mr. and Mrs. =
wasa, T.
Mrs. Jae Daniell spent Wedne.• =
with Mama Astor and Carlene taw
swab. Mrs.- A. Tatters and Mrs. es.
Lazne Watson were also Lticir
LORI.
Mrs Willa Senders and son. Wr.
no Mrs Jerry Fred Kirkland were ,a,,em
..ent peat. of Mrs. Opholia Hee-
an
an
Mr and Mrs Edd Owens A Nort- =
aisile. Ky.. were Sunday guests of =
Mr. and lirs. Ted Thorn tux 1r and mrs, bag oa.,„..
children of Francisco. Ind.. wer ygri. molly caohl.ad add wa,
aultdaY ideate of Mrs Thorn's or
User. Mrs. Katie Sammons A Mta
ray. Afternoon milers wags MR
' Moline Bennett and dattellift-di
HaiseL Mrs Bennett Mathis. wet
Mrs. Thorn of Dexter
Mass Dorothy Bury of St Louis
Ms.., no. to Murray for a is
days hat with her
Mira. Katie sunfuons, agr.ituldtira
bir home with her
&Ss Mum Ebnintons and Ms
ermaddinghter. Mimi Mary Burg
and Be' friend. Jim (hippie. spas
Sunday me the Shaw Gardens in
SR Louis. hgo. •
Mrs. 011ie Lamb and Mrs. Loyd
Oaths if-Providenee were in MA.
ray finfarday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Winona and
sons of Inaneville. Ind.. have now
moved to Bt. Louis, Mo. Mrs. Wil-
liam is a granddaughter of Ken-
tucky NW
' Konen* Bet. 'Mary Duey. and
Jim Giggle were in the /arse acrid
tlie-InEet egg Mint at the PGA
in et. Louis. Mo. Bad lots of hal
watching the Wale ones hunt for
the 
Mm.
-
rs Honing Graham a Nery iii
at this weeny.
God's Word cannot be broken
, It tel.. of grace trolley.
, To free the sinner ,
Who wondered far away.
God's sad cannot be broken.
• God's word of grace to all
, Is the • totality bench
To some both great and melt.
God Weiss each and every one I
, prayer.
Swish think Menver: Mtn Saar-
101. Ann Mon Sunset Drive. hair-
nil: Mrs. Clyela Lee Rowbod, lit.
Pernieeetelln Mn Bernice Dale,
Ins WS, Pulligin Tenn.; Mr Jain-
es Ann Dogma Rouse 6, Murray:
Mrs Dor... Ann Littlejohn, Gokien
Pond; Mr Rodney Paschall. Kirk-
soy; Miss Laura Roger, 101 North
17111, Mummy; Mr. Johnny On'-
Box 92. Dexter; Mira Zulle
June Eipane. Route 2, Murray: Mrs.
Louise Buctinatbant 402 So. 9th,
Murray; Mrs. Robe Outand, Box
2011, Hazel: Miss Jane Huber, 136
Xlisabrlit Hall, Murray; Mrs. Al-
. Futrell, bin lime, ?thereon
Oda Mae Darnell, Route 3,
Murray; Mr. Boyce Bumphis, box
302, Murray;
Dissaliash., April 25. 1966
MTS. Done Hart 1504 Henry Eit.,
Murray; hitd. Char.todte Shelley
0
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arid baby boy, North lath, Muir-at;
I
gra. citityp !at!, Route 2, Mur-
ray; Ana •laselle Pasulle.11. Rote&
1. sunoppotun; Mrs. Latham Oun-
Maskers, WI Small Ma. Murray;
Mr. 330 Andrus. Box 12'l, Hardin;
Mtn Illaingenso Coin. Route 1
Oiscits; Mrs. Jeanie Paihnie, Route
3. Murray; Mm'. Son DOOd. Roula
5, Murray. Mrs. Tleirem Knish,
Route 5, Murray; Mr. George Ed-
ward Overbey, 700 OBIS, Murray.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press Ipterimaiienai
Derailing Street ln London, on
ensch the prime intedater's as:d-
onee is toasted, is only 150 yards
.Onfi and a named for Sir Oeorve
LIM tang who helped au* [hip
street In the let. 17th Century
USDA INSPECTED
FRYERS
LB. 27c
=ME
'a"
an
Law.
s.
since that ume and wrote a Math
each week. until during the pass WPO
or VIM rim when bed brain
famed me to stop
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Calf ee
son of St. Louts. Mo., are now
Nettie( lOra Calico's hither. Hill
Wbassms Hazel Route 'Pwo.
So sorry to hear of the death of
M. Pollard I worked -whin
time fur Mr. Pollard in his launin
buisitises and we ali lived on Mieth.
Lnii Wrest ar a king L. They
T fthe neigibborr My sYtnPgitik
to Mrs Pollard and her did
d rew
Kentucky Bell
a77 North 5%t1 Street
Murray Kentucky
FIVE DAY FORECAST
by teas/ ram Lthernattessil
Temperatures will average 2 to 6
,deg,ree• ladger the norm* Men cd
79 to 76 and nonnel loss of is to
36 fa -he five-day period. Thu:5-
AV Ltx ouch Monday.
Rainfall of more than an inch is
expected during the koler portion
or the seek and durair the week-
end
Ten Years
erobell Burton were Tuesday after-
ion pasts of Mrs Matte Jones
id Mira LOU: Marine WS. Prod
dams was a Sunday afternoon
het
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Dixon were
oast dinner guests of Mr. arid
.n. Dale Dixon.
Monday enema Mr. lihd sus
-u-i Lamb were Mr and Mts. 1•110
:uschester, Jr.. and olladren Ken.
.etit Sleuth went the week with his
.andparents.
Mrs Laverne Gieb and nth. Larr
iknt Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
;Awe and daughter Other persons
Au ailed during the day.
KENTUCK1 NEWS
BRIEFS
assimas ffritcsare - -
str tatted Press linisraatirwal
LIPIDON - The mew conior
assigatme innota announced
thsly ere adeasions their price Dorn
41 emits a pthallantitt price limed
on the Loodint prior. This
is expected to goal or be dose to
the 011 cent Wide fixed recently by
Chile.
NEW YORK - Re* Yort's two
tergest wallpapers. the News and
the Tangs, appeared as usual Mon-
day inetead of snowmobile pubisow
non In sympathy with the iiinack
Herald Tribune and World-Journel.
Meanwhile. transit magnate, 0. Roy
Chalk. who owns the Ethaniah Ling
usge datly. Et Diario. launched a
new afternoon tebioid iii Enettel
oalied the Press„
an
an
an
an
an
an
an
an
an
an
an
anan
PkilLADLI.PRIA
Cit.CHEESE
35_
I t;
Potato
Chips
- Twin Bag -
39c
I (i
Sno- Kreem
Shortening
3-Lb an
65c
an
an
an
an
an
an
an
Spaghetti& E
an
3 F
a 69ct
FLORIDA
avi
5-Lb. Bag eel
=1.
ICEBERG ea.
LETTUCE
Large Head
49c
2i ' 29c=.
Above Prites Good Through Tnewlar, May 3. 1966 - Quantity Purchase Limited
Open 24 Hours A Day . . . Closed Sundays
an
an
an
an
Items Below Are Our E veryday Low Prices . .
11••••
IN=
.1.1111
.111
=MI
=MI
•Ml•
KRWY - 1, (.;111on
Orange Juice 59c
" PARSON'S - I-Lb. Can
.•1=11
▪ Ammonia 2i 29c
MM. 
met %NNE')
EBISCUITS ea. 8cWASIGNOTON - C.ommonice. =
Ursa Withibte Corp. says it will =
saverosprot mail:writs this suns. =161-61.RS 
mar to launch acommercial satel-
lite system for domestic oommunt COFFEE lb 77ceatican-lo-the United States The ••.•
astern would arm television and
radio broadcasters and provide date, ••••
communicataxis and mew tel.- I mem ADVANCED
phone and Worms& chant. me.
NMI
En.
an
TOMATO
JUICE
46-Ox. Can
29c
U.S. (111010E
RIB
STEAK
79lb
Matchless
BACON
59clb
S11 - No. 303 ( an
TURNIP
GREENS
11 I 1 1 NIP,'
CAN 5c
ALL
(10c OFF) -
69c
= 1.6.A. - Gallontt & TOM nuts
Marray AthieLc Director, Roy Stewart, v.-a. prf‘ ICE MILK
Ago Today
39c
1 sented with a plaque for "Unselfish Service" by Union Uni- != 
Tensity on Citation Day recently. Stewart graduated in •
Union in 1026 and was named captain of the all-time footba,
team at Union In 1938
Mr.. Jimmie Clint Lawson, age 75, died yesterday at 9.341
pin. at her home on Murray Route FiVe near New Concord
Mimi Mary Earlene Oatlir, daughter of Mr. and Mrs F •
D. Gatlin of Oxly, became the bride of Billy Max Oallow..
son of Mrs Zelda Galloway of Murray, on April 21 at the
Antioch Baptist Church in Oxly.
Miss. Pat Owen. of Murray High S-hool was awarded the
Good Citizenship Award by the Captain Wendell Oury chapter
of the Daughters of the American Revolution and will attend
the Pilgrimage to be held in Frankfort Saturday. Mrs. Robecca
Devir.e, regent, will accompany Miss Owen.
•
NMI
i.aisTORE MADE. ?kg
MM.
MEM
r7:73COLD SLAW 19c
=I.(;.A. - I-Lb. Loaf
LBRD 
2.1c
KELLY - No. 31* Can
Meat Balls
GR'PFRUIT
JERGEN'S _ Bath Size
SOAP 10c
I.(;.A. TOMATO - 14-0s. Bottle =
CATSUPS 2 39c!
IMM.1
Dod Food 3 •
CRACKERS 31c7 •
SWAN 51c!
CHICKEN lb. 69c! „
CF-RISER
Baby Food
SAGS
N utisco - 11-(h. Pkg. •
HEYDAYS
I I t% tIR-KIST - I-Lb. Box
LIQUID (se oFT) - I Pt., 6 07.
STORE COOKED B SR-B-Q
9c
49c
E.: IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS! a
-
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PAGE TIMES
Unbeaten Indians Have Not Faces
First Division Yet; Building Lead
By CURT BLOCK
United Press International
The unbeaten Cleveland Indians
have yet to play a first division
tit* but in the meantime they're-
building up a full head of steam.
The engineer in the latest true
lar St. Louis Breslau in 1944. To-
night they go after number 10 and
the major league mark held by the
1965 Brooklyn ,Dodgers and 1962
  Pirates.
The Mei riding, second plece"Bal.
timore Orioles won triter ninth
Allah was 25-eearead Luis Tient, who came in 10 tees anti seventh in a
recorded his Mond whitewash in row, outslugging California 7-3; New
two starts 'Ansley night when he
braved a bitter Med wind axial 3.
degree temperature to hand Han-
sea City a 4-0 defeat.
It was the lediarua ninth straight
win and eq..ialled the league mark
start of a sea-
the ever pi-
for victories at the
son established by
York rallied to beat Boston TS;
and Chicago whipped Washington
4-1 in other American League
games. Maine-sot.% at Detroit was
postponed because of cold weather.
NL Games
In the National League, the Meta
outlasted Chicago 14-11; Atlanta
clobbered San Fratiokszo 11-3; and
Los Angeles doggie:14e. Louis 42.
The Indians lui.c,e built their lead
at the expense of Boston, New York,
WartUngton and /fermis -etty, but
's donbtful aneone would ha ye
given Tiant a hard time Tuesday
night
The righthanded native of Ma-
mie, Cuba, turned in what may
have been his finest major league
performance. striking out 12 batters
and allowing just three singles.
The onetime was supplied by the
other end of the battery, catcher
Duke Sens, a hp he a two run ho-
mer in the fifth inning and also
Braves Maul Giants
11-3Tuesday;Tiefor2nd.
By CURT BLOCK
UPI Sport. Writer
Maybe the Braves shouki have
moved to San Frandsen tnstesui
O There's something in the Bay area
that agrees a ah the ves-Felipe
Aim Id particular.
Whether itri the stiff wind blow-
ing across Candlestick Park or sim-
ply the Chace pitching that brings
out the beet in the Braves is [MEM
work but it does the Job like no-
thing else
Atlanta which has split sgx de-
cisions in its new Dixie Horne. made
it two in a row in convincing fashion
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Pate I)
tried to lilt the fibers over the lit-
tie barb which caused all the chi-
but to no avail
The problems was flessay mired
* much lin the same manner that
the °ordain Knot was untied We
Rot some parrs and cut the darn
I lesh heck Into We had even gorse
to inch lengths as wrappkng the
small barn of the fiehhooklii
scotch tape
We will save you a lot of time
however. the next time you get •
fishhook caught In a per of Arta.
• oft & par of pliers at once and
eut the hrok In to arid don't waste
time with any other solution.
Vp thresesti yearn:ley It rained 611
Inctien here in the county The
nomad rainfall for April is about
S 6"
"Hew meld you swindle people
who true you'. I .111-5•6 Mel&
Replied the con meg: "Veer MOM%•
ite almost impotent to eldligne
people who do ritit Nutt par.
Itsailag where a fellow amid •
man is a tool who /arty in life
fails to invitt in a Brat cam bed
and a Brag Om char We spend
from twelve to twenty four house
of the day either in a bed or •
cher, so prime consideretion
should be given to these items.
•
4EY
There Is a world of ditference In
beridlne and in chairs.
Reading yesterday where a fel-
low's neighbor stole his wife and
Children and he did Oat comPildn,
but when he caught Bint ensiling
ha carries trio, he caned the po-
nce and told them teat that was
going caw step too far.
After all a fellow can get married
most any time, but a favorite shirt
La hard to repnce.
WIslia yenning her han. kale Lois
against Elan Francisco Tuesday
night when they mauled four Giant
hurlers for 14 hits and Vire triumph.
Five for Five
Also. the 29-year-old righthanded
leadoff man had a five-for-five
night at the piste. including trao
homers. as the Braves moved into
• tie with the Giants for second
place, a half game behind idle
Pittsburgh
Elsewhere in the National Leag-
ue. Los Angeles outlasted Si,. Laub
4-2; anti New York made fewer
mistakes while bang Chicago 14-
11. All other NL teams had the day
oh.
In the Junior circuit. Cleveland
made it nine in a row with a 4-0
bn.nking of Kansas City. Balti-
more rolled past 0a.efornia 7-3;
New 'fork edged Boston 7-6 and
Chicago dipped Weehawken 4-1
hit homers.
Sandy )(vitae went die dlattuice
and gained his third victory with-
out a loges but, it wasn't the K.oufax
of 1966. The late-starting lefty was
touched for 13 lags as he picked up
his seventh straight win dating
back to last season. Losing pitcher
Bob Gibson gave up six hits in the
four run first, one more in the third
and then reured the last 18 sneer
In a row.
The Mota took advantage of five
Cub errors to equal their third
highest mooring output ever. Ken
Boyea and Ed Kranepcol drove in
seven nits between them as New
York scored four rune in the third
and sixth innings and added abc
more in the eighth. Jack Hamilten
gained the win and Ernie Broglie,
suffered the setback.
navne9alioold tialimer*A7a, " CONTROL IS •
Tony Cloninger lasted long enough
to chalk up hl. sensid victory in
three declines.. Clay awned re-
lieved lint seseon's Mgeme winner
after 5 1-3 Innings and gave up only
one hit the remainder of the game
Arlen, Torre Hamer
In addition to Moo's power, At.
barite's Hank Aaron and Joe Torre
sated "Mother, vent makes my
heir crack when I oomb it."
"Mk-trimly," the mother an-
swered
"Aren't we a funny fondly" the
girt reed. .1 rot elecrincity in my
hair and Grarekna's got gas on
her stionaith."
A rainbow yesterday evening at
6:30 in the monthlies&
Taal was after that' risBey wash-
:rig. tend strangling rain we had.
We thought that all the water in
Us. sky had streerly been swung
out, but_ the proved to be fallac-
ious.
TRACTOR SAFETY
WA.SHINGTON 1.71 - An Iowa
congressman believes farm tractors
should be inch...tied in the current
congressional investigation of traf-
fic motet y
Democratic Rep John R Schmid.
hawser said Monday that more than
anatillid of all tractor accidents
were fatal, with tipping of the big
madame the rustiest suede eause.
He tinted research int. a possible
"roll bee for tractors
DETFLOTT - Retail auto mks,
continued to Plump in the middle
third of April, deeming 105 per
cent fern the 1965 pace to 257,418
cars.
ellEM111111011111P 
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for All Electric Shavers
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
ED'S FOOD MARKET
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
* THE BEST STEARP IN TOWN *
1600 Main Street Phone 753-3523
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
Murray, Benton and Hazel
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES, INC.
Murray  753-1717
Memphis  525-1415
St. Louis  CEI-3275
• •
(Continued From Page 1)
councils in the tour councils that
.tcrm the Purchase Area orspanisa-
trn. They are Graves. McCracken,
01:k1Vay. 11,11d
Palmer said he fea that the lo-
cal resolution eterild speaefically
gate that the progruras now under
way are the reeparrebiley of die
four-cosnity group, tee that local
control WE exe.:s over prig:urns
and haring for each county
Joe Iiimpecti. the four-caturty
dIreoler who served as Packicah
director prior to the (ommtion of
the larger cricardateron. indinited
he did not believe it was necessary
to take the menthe position in a
resolution
Mays-aid and several members
of the council agreed the winti of
the four-county group at meetings
indlow.ed local canted would be
maintained but dad the resolu-
tions actially turned over financial
.V to the four-counkr
newardastion
The emended resolution, includ-
kg the statement of local control,
was approved, Without • dissent-
ing vote.
OLLEGF HIGH . . .
(Continued Fr asa Page 1)
Larry Lrown, who connected in the
second with the bases eregb3a
"We're playing good enough to
beat anybody," chirped Baltimore
. peel man -Bauer, after Dave
Jotritscrn, Brooks Robinson, Curt
Blefary and Andy Etchebarren ho-
mered against the Angels to se-
cure Jon Palmer's second win of
the campaign.
Raises Average
Eirecks drove in a pair of nine
to raise his league leading RBI
total to 18 and Prank RObitt9019,
to his best major league start, sing-
led twice to boost, his average to
_471. best among American Leag-
uers,
The floundering Yankees won for
the first time in their last eight
games but net before manager
Johnny KOATIC received a kingsize
were. New York held a 4-2 lead go-
ing into the ninth inning but four
Yankee hurlers couldn't prevent the
Red Sox from scoring four times
and taking a 6-4 lead.
Dan Cerrito and Ken &Anders of
the Sox staff were similarly Met-
feotive in the lest half ot the ninth
when the Yanks pulled it out with
three runs, the last corning home
on Joe Pepitone's single through
the middle
Floyd Robinson's two-run hornet
in the first led Chicago's seviai hit
attack Joel Horlen squared his re-
card at 1.1 and permitted one un-
earned. rim in the 8 1-3 innings he
tailed. The Senators scored in the
fourth inning with the help of an
error by Sox shortstop Ron Ranee.
By United Press International
American League
vc L. Pet. GIS
Cleveland - 9 0 1 000 -
Featnnore - 9 1 900 '4
Chievigo   8 3 737 2
Deknyt - 9 4 692 2
California  6 5 545 4
Minnesota - 4 6 .400 5'4
I Boston   3 8 213 7
Kensas City - 2 8 200 11/4
Waahington - 2 9 152 0
New York -2 10 167 tri
Tuesday', Results
cillco80 4 Washington
New York 7 Boston 6
Minn, at Det., ppd.. cold
Clore. 4 R. C. 6, night
Bak. -7 Calif. 3. night
Wednesday's Probable Pitchers
Washington at Now York Mc-
Cormick 1-0 vs. Downing 0-1.
Chicaeo at Steen - Buzhardt
1.1 vv. Stephen-ton 10
Raters City at Detroit night -
Hunter 1-1 vs. Monbotiquene
-Glaiifenektr-ei Oleveienel Mere-
Neemate0-1 cr Chews 1-1 vs. Sie-
bert 0-0.
Minnesota at Baltimore night -
Grant 1-1 vs. Bunker 1-1.
er, daeliter of Mr. and Mrs. V.
W. Parker, Nancy Outland, taaUgal-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Laverne
Crouse, Marilyn Alexander, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Alex-
ander, and Kathy Scott, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Scott.
The Denby will be prepared by
1341.V.:-1 Graham, Rex Houston,
Keith Burton. son of Mr. and Mrs
C L Burton; Joy Richey. man of
Frances Richey, Steve Arnie, Har-
real Crutcher, stii aLlAr and Mrs.
W. H. Crutcher, Rebate Italia. in,
eon of Mr. and Mrs. Thernas It ens-
ton. and Carl Hlaaand, eon of Mr.
and Mns John Hollend.
Mike White, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Odo, vitote, and Rheas Stall-me
del:Whirr of Mr. and Mrs. Wal on
Blenons. will be the voting dele-
gates from Murray Collette High.
Other memberis Wending the
orriverition will be Becky Bailey,
Wanda Bithngtion Oavitt,
Linda Dunn, Carol Rich), Martha
Kemp, Carolyn King. Pater aant)-
erson, Leek Sheet:, Barbara 'Bran-
holm. Pin White, Jack 81111011r,
Randy Barnes, Steve Cavite Pkidie
Emus and Rine Stiller.
The Murray Connie High FRLA
Chapter will be aorompanied to
the conventeon by Mae Wilma Hay-
es, Sponsor; Mrs. Frances Helve
and Mrs. Helen Weaver
Thursday's Games
Kansas City at Detroit
Washington at New York
Chime° at Bowen
Calif at Cleve, nicht
Minn. at Bait. night
Natienal League
W. L. Pi& Mr -
Pittsburgh - 9 4 183 -
Sim Fran. 9 5 643 14
Atlanta 9 5 .643 1/4
Ios Angele-s --- 8 6 .571 114
Philadelphia - 6 5 .545 2
St. Louis - 6 6 .500 314
Roust-oil   6 8 479 314
New York - 4- 6 400 3,4
Chicago   3 9 250 514
Cincinnati -2 8 200 5%
Tuesday's Remits
New York 14 Chicago 11
law Angeles 4 St Louis 2, night
Atlanta 11 San Fran 3. night
((icily gainee scheduled)
Wednesday's !Probable Pitchers
Pittebenth at Chicago -- Sisk
1-0 vs Hands 1-1
Cincinnati at San Francesco -
Pappee 0.1 vs. Manchal 3-0 or las
lin 2-1.
New York at Philadelphia night
-Gardner 0-0 vet Jackson 0-2.
St. Louis at Hotriton night -
Washburn 1-1 vs Giusti 1-1,
Atlanta at Lem Angeles night -
Fischer 1.1 vs Sutton 1.2.
Thursday's Galilee
Pittebureh at Chicago
Cincinnati at Flan Francieco
St. Louis at Houston. night
Atlanta rtt. Ls Angeles. night
(Only Frames scheduled)
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
MGM. Main Street Phone 753-2621
3-Lb. Can 
SNOWDRIFT  39t
With this coupon and
$5 or more additional
Varchase.
(Gig. az Tobacco Exc.)
Void After May 2, 1936
SO SIM Green Stamps'
With this coupon and
the purchase of ...
I by_
GROUND BEEF
Void After May 2, 1965
•
Hazel Highway
by6 20 Less
Murray, Kentucky
OMR
v.
1 IF T
(WITH COUPON)
MISS LIBERTY QUARTERS
OLEO 2-lbs. 35c
ARNIM. RS - 12-Oz. Can
TREET 53c
GOLD MEDAL - 25-lb. Bag
FLOUR $1.99
NOICIIIERN - 4 ROLLS
TISSUE 39c
KELLY'S, WITH BEANS 15-0z. Cans
CHILI • 3 for $1
DEL AIONTE - 20-0z. Bottle
CATSUP 27c
LIPTON'S - 1/4-Lb. Box
TEA 39c
MISS LIBERTY - Pound Box
SALT 10t
BISCUITS
:Worton's - 22-oz. size
FRUIT PIES 29c
PAK' Pa-w - 24-oz. bottle
GRAPE JUICE 29c
Gold Medal Salad - qt. jar
DRESSING 38d
Dixie Belle - 1-1b. box
CRACKERS 22c
Hunt's - No. 21 can
PEACHES
Betty Crocker or Puffin -
8-0-z. Can
Plantation Sweet - qt. jar
4 F 
$ PICKLES
5  ea
Del Monte - Apple, Grape, Punch
DRINKS 46-.7, 3 F0, $1
Martha White - 5-lb. bag
CORN MEAL 39s
Rags - 16-oz. can
DOG FOOD 4 F0, 29s
39c
Folgers
COFFEE ia.79s
Gold Medal - 5-1b. bag
FLOUR 59
Grade .1 Large
EGGS . 490
RYERS
Country Skillet
Inspected
Grade A
Whole
lb
PORK (('ENTER CUT _ _ lb. 69e)
FRESH SLICED
First Cut I TENDER SMOKED (Butt Portion _ . lb. 591) Shank Por
 lb. 4
Pork Steak lb. 49c
FRESH. LARGE - 4 to 7 Lb. Avg.
AMS
CENTER CUT HAM
SLICED lb. 79t
ARMOUR SKINLESS - 12-Oz. Pkg.
HENS lb. 49c FRANKS 39c
MORRELL CANNED - 4-Lb Can
aJTLETS lb. 69c HAMS 41b.can 3.79
PORK ROAST
Boston Butt
Closely
Trimmed
39!
Chicken BREASTS _ lb. 49'
THIGHS  lb. 49'
LEGS _ _ _ lb. 39'
WINGS  lb. 29'
BACKS & NECKS :lb. 19'
to
FRESH LIVER _ _ _ lb. 89'
FRESH GIZ'RDS _ lb. 39'
Trade Winds - 8-oz. pkg.
FISH STICKS _ _ _ 3 F0, $1
:7 VALLEY FROZEN FOOD:
- MIX or MATCH -
Corn 
Green Beans _
Peas & Carrots
Spinach
Mixed Veg. _ _
9 8-0z.
Pkgs.
F
0 S
R 1
Morton's Coconut Custard - farn.-Xiee
PIES ___ 3 FOR $1
Fresh - pints
STRAWBERRIES _ _ _ 3
Leaf
LETTUCE lb. 39'
Sunkist
LEMONS _ _ doz. 29
Fresh
CANTALOUPES ea. 39'
Morton's - 8-oz. size
MEAT PIES 5 Fo Ft 'V
Showboat - No. 300 Cans
ORK&BEANS 429!
• • .
•
--.1•••-• m
•
a
•
• ^
•
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1Deak -AU*.
Mart;iediVontaft Repulsed
by Sex
Be Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ARSE: I ham been mar-
nee. t'ir rawly 1111 years, have mix
elrildren akar Vim Trail a "Se" al
on married life. I detest sent I am
aure i Ibal as mations before
anserktionir, I newer would have
siontad. My husband la a very fine
pinon--mmiderate and not de-
manding—I do love him. but sub-
mattng to am has always both de-
• and thiamin* to me_ I am
MR hurhand hoe no sea how
I feel. Don't nugget pooteatry. I
dotnnwant to change I am eon-
emcee! that there mut be other
women Me me. who were bent
'nth a nature that is repulsed by
the tan of Lmimacy Am I niht?
"Lry-Dro A LIE-
%roped during their childhood.
Many masa mad maw carry tuba
iwarriage fatty tem theta on
that make it dermas tad dis-
gusting. Unferienthely vow ase
earth a victim The pinta/ side of
marriage can be Immen*ely re-
warding and beiwitut Troche-
Wisrapy sight help raw--but saty
Noah E. Bowermans
To Hold Special
Event On Sunday
Mx end Mrs. Noah E Bowman
of Beinain Route Six sill ceiebrate
ittie_r ridden wedding annivermry
Sunday. May 1. with oPln Dome
hun eo to four tecket In the al-
ternoon at their 110U1S. Vat CII
M. 
Scale
kad Mos. Reeserisari mew
seented April 30 1.11111 M Benton
at the home at the trades uncle,
Richard Rudd. W. the Mmence of
Mrs Lth Hamann. Maw Gertrude
&rye:. and Mr and Are. Rued
dectined The onemato 11116 Per-
fcrined by Rev Mr Han sto
calmed
Mrs Bowerman is the daughter
at the MI. Jahn Wt aid Fan-
nie Thamperez lir litswerman
the son of the bee Mr arid lam
WIllanr, 0 Bowerman
Mr Boweneen still activety
engaged In familia Be and his
wife are nimmobeirs at Briensburg
..lethotlet Misch.
The meg* are die arena a
arefoutowechitne  They  Weds
of theemian Reheard
IbseellS11102 at Hanka Charles
and Mrs.
Robert Lee of Csivert CV,. Route
Tso They have lb erarelehibiren
and three great-ers irh.kiren.
Al Mende and an In-
FOR CORRECT
TIME sod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
iyAL 753-6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
IP! 3 lientuellt•
If vesi wanted
DEAR ABBY: Re umwant•o seat-
ors in • hcmptal When a pat:erg
Ms an unwanted visitor. 11 the
patient Mil NMckae bl5 eyes and
pretend he has dropped aft try deep.
the visitor will quietly leave. I am
• Gray Lady and I often teat this
to patient Mao oompLana chat com-
pany wean hem out.
GRAY LADY MEDINA N. Y.
--a•ac
7,
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Ledger & Times . .
~ea,
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
— Social Calendar
Wisheasear Mail 27
The ladies day hmetwon will be
served at noon at the Calloway
to be helped County Cketitry Club. Hoetesses. . . eta be Madames James Frank.taAR ABBY wt.;;;; do yea Rows MoClain, RaPh MoCutiton,
think of a 31-year-old. coliege- Om Keller. J. D MurPhY. Caleducated. who takes a Pingpong Luther, R. L. Ward, and Don Rob-
• to bed with tam every right thoon.
and keep. bouncangN off the sell
and aanckung It until he gets tired
anotub to fait asleep? Tiara air
boshantl Be claims it nrallevai
tannon.- W e have bean married
for two years and tie started UM
tooilihnesi about as months ago. wen
I have teen consinered leaving this
nUt '
DEAR TING:, Year hmliaami
• • •
A coffee for all ladles of the
Calhamay County Country Club in-
tereated In playtng golf MR be held
at the dub house at 8 30 a.m. Mrs.
Margaree. littuffee.t Ls golf chats-
• • •
Thursday, April VI
The Murray State University
theonsterate to !relieve" bin tea- Woolen's Society will have its oard
Ms he a manner that adds is filmt7 et the Student Union Build-
yawn, Suggest that he tell Ids mg at 730 pm. Tor reservations
tromaiss to a doctor before y ou tell ced 753-6097 or 753-5e67 by %red-
rawn to a lawyer. neetlay morning.
• • • • • •
The Magarne Club will meet at
the home of Mn. Ronald W. Chur-
chill. Cardinal Drive. at 3:30 p.m.
• • •
Woodme_. Drove wal meet at
the Wonsknen Hall. Third and
Mapie Streets, at seven p.m_
• • •
The Zeta Depa:-..ment of the
Murray Woman's Cub win meet at
the ciub house at 7:30 p.m. Hos-DYAK GRAY LADY, Tata 18 tibias all be Maidaines Jahn Pea-hen an shl Gras Lady leather in, John ParaLic, L K Pulkley,way I I ma tell yee never to
millsweatimathe the pertmence 01 
ems vees Same have lassa-
knows I. fee hots wattling far
lie poem" so -wake aa."
• • •
DOW dalln• SQUEAMISH eure
the gp cariplatning because
her inn Maw !sled the had
web On ilnia mum she stirred It
County Mendesdas Clubs all_ hialum ham ibil 301_ her in heel 1111-111 -Clidi Museher pfelei. A. end lid her by at tea am. The public la Invited toado time the surely mon Pane de- went
named an wrentudip le her
mother's *venni" I immeter at
ever cocurred to -11111DILAMISH-
that all mothers thetr
mai children% thell Sid to lee
If It's Jim hot for dims la sit', Arai
rye yet to bat it the first baby
dying a the disease called
-deaTIMIR 13 GERMS 'Manta.
JERSEY CITY MOM
Preteens! Write to Abby hoz
heel. Lee taides, Oak Fee a per-
sonal reply teem a stamped. self-
addvated emelope.
• • •
Hate to %Mir trit•ers, Send $1 to
Abby, Box 0102. Las Meals Oat.
for Atm% Weida 'lion to Write
Letzers fur All Otiothons
• • •
Nesbitt Home Scene-
Of Blankenship
Circle Meeting
The As mean* al the Blank-
emit) Circle of the South Pieti-
sm OMR Malthodiat Church IMO
held in the bane or Mrs. Richard
Neshat.
The lemon an the tub/ert.
tientalt". was pruanted by Kist
Jean Cooper the bais Joan Diap-
er
Me& Illob preallent, predd-
ed at the butes meeting and
the Awe of new cakes Sae Me
church yew the Swum&
The horremea Mee Richest
Netted and Mrs. Brune Wilson.
serial refremtenerits to the eight
members and one dance, Mrs.
Ovine Oararin.
vont]
Also. . .
WOODWORKING AND FLNISHING
OF ALL KINDS
FOR A FAIR DEAL, SEE . . .
FAIR'S 
CABINET
SHOP
105 No 13th St. - Phone 753-7253
ROSE BUSES
I. TRA NICE POTTED
CALIFORNIA ROSES
We still have several of the better varieties.
BEDDING PLANTS - AIT 'Chi&
• FERTILIZER • TOMATOES
• PEAT MOSS • PEPPERS
SHIRLEY FLORIST
Mal N. 4th Street V.
dohs clidegiudta. Lloyd Ramer,
aid Tim 111eweeit.
• • •
Murray Amenably No 19 Order at
Ma Rainbow for Gels wall have •
Smorgasbord Suppler at the Amer-
ican Legion Hai/
• • • W.
Friday, April 29
lIe armual day for the Cailway
• • •
Saturday, April 310
nee uncheon of the Mur-
ray ie university Wonena Soc-
iety sill be held in the Student
Union ballroom at 1.2.15 p.m. Mem-
bers will be called for reeervatioce
prtor to April 26.
May, Day will be heid by the
Shims Supra Sigma aorority from
rata five pm. For wart of
any type call 753-2M0 at dm John
Pa seo remsdence on North 14th
Street.
BR12ngton at 7:30 .pni
• • •
Tuesday, May 3
The Woman's Society of_ Obile-
Ulan Service of the Pint Methodist
Church sli have a covered Mat
luncheon for new mambos and the
circle wIth the highest atheneum
at the thwart at 10:30 am. The th-I eculeve board era mien at 945 am
• ..
Monday, May 2
The Kathleen Jones Circle of the
Ping Baptist Church SVMS win
mest, at the home 01 Mrs. Mal
Word se erten pm
• • •
The Una Main Cimino 411 the
?trait Baptist Chuteh VMS we
nwet at the home of lire Henry
WaiTel2 at 7 30 pm.
• • •
The Coldwater Methodist ahurch
W9CS wen meet at the church at
wven pm.
• • •
The Ruth Sunday Sand Cleat
of the Paw awed Church will
meet at the home of Mrs Eugene
Rimed at 7 30 pm.
• • • .
The baby Met Hardy Circle of
the First Rapelitt Chtirth WW1 MU
meet at the home of Mrs Ftobert
Mrs. Stubblefield
Presides At Legion
A uxiliary Meeting
The American Lewlon Auzdaltry
met at dze Lemon Neil an Monde,
evening at severt-thint o'clock sit")
She president. Mrs Cohen Stubble-
bet:- preseding
Mae Ann Gummi__ csocks.,
gave the cirrottan reading the
scripture from the 20th darter at
Jahn She doted with prayer.
The sergeant m arms, Mrs Ma-
coo Erwin, led the gmup In the
pledge of elleinance 00 the Maar-
wan flag
Dianne the bialtrwas etheoc Mrs
Childers, Mns Hisophrey K. and
Mrs. Macon Erwin wire appoint-
s! to seriv an the nominating man-
meter
R was announced del Poppy
Day lR be heed imardsy, Mar IC
with WI auxiliary members parti-
cipating in velem the SAM red
poppies made by ambled veterans
-I in the..Viterseat 1l5ilLindner-
Sm.
Mrs Cleo PAltem. Mrs. Humph-
res L. arid Mrs. Ivan Outland
were the howneem and served cahe
seal punch to iv ten member%
prima.
•
•••
Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Celebrate Golden
Wedding On Sunday
Mr and Mrs. Solon K. Lee of
143 Cah*rt Drive Reiland, who
sill have been married 50 years on
Aprd 27, will (Admit* their golden
waktIng anniversary an May I
at their home Friends and relativ-
es are invited to oad between the
hours of two and five o'clock in the
afternoon.
Mr. mid Mrs. I.ee were married
tn the parsonage at Second Baptist
Church on April 27. 1916, with the
late Rev C R Graviton pert-
the ceremony
his. lee * the dmugliter of the
late Mr and Mrs. Joe %shriek! of
Paducah. Mr. Lee, dm son of the
late Mr. and_Mps., B. W. Lee of
Maxey, ii-t-mbised engineer fir
the LdrIt Railroad
Otillaren at Mr and Mn. Lea
are lbw Hoary Lovett .11 r 01VW
ton, and J R Dou Lee at Haag-
:on. Tex There are fota grand-
daughters.
Prof. Amos Tackett
Speaks At Home
Department Meet
Prof. Amos nab*. 111111111111ape
sachem' at Mama" ads Videer-
sicy. sea She gala OMNI II Na
=sea at %be wm.--isdirwita as mum, Woman% CIO bled
Thursday allinicon at laro-ddrty
ceded at the dub bout_
liesiuds Bserelliere" was the
them of he talk concerning Na
day ot Murray. He Mad that Mur-
ray has the Deprtaches into the
Sty and only one as. rem melte'
Murray hos preny caigiroad, red-
bud, and other kin* ot trees in
the older sections at the city, he
Prot Target preened the Wien-
er*: Ciub on ita met on the local
hoepeal grounch and gave Prune
to Mayor Holmes Efts and the
Council to make the %own a bet-
ter and beautdul Mace. He aid it
a everybody's business to keep the
city dean and beautiful.
The speaker said the beauty and
appearance of a town could entice
mazty awe business to ;Jame to
Murray. Tackett mid opinions are
formed es a person enters a town
for the first tame_
New &Doers elected for the
Hanle Department IOC IMF Chit,
we Mrs fillette Crawford.
channan;Ma.Clam Key. vice-
chainasel: Mrs. Weld Henry, am-
• Mae Bardid Werterfield,
tresealer.
Iikishees d sesinWank corn-
wIMpe wens Mks Cense Mate,
Mts. Osti Laddiert, and Its. Bey-
*
-1131111110he
WEDNESDAY — APRIL 27, 1986
•
CHAPTER IMISPIICHSON — The Mliddielbd Mar Chapter Judd a dinner arid darter higuationWedneaday evening at Mes Steak Hobe, Magi aid. Dlentlarisa pictured bra to NNW tbs. VilnaHalmos, deputy panel matron at Diana 22; Mrs. Gabe worthy instren cd the'llSkyllekl StarCtseiler: Ma. &matt B worth, grand mat ton .ot•ihs Orend Chapter. Order cd the *asternMar a Knotuckf; Lamarck worthy grand p imam ot Keefer/8y; Cade Mann. worthy patron atMayfield Clapter, Howard McNeely a Murray, de pay grand patron at Diguict 22.'
Bligyfisid Measenger photo by Joe Haydn
an Tbliey
Me department chairman, Mrs.
Charlie crawfurd. opened the meet-
ing with a poem and the roll call
and minutes were by Mrs. Hum-
phrey Key. sectetary Mrs. Burnett
warterfield gave the treasurer's re-
port.
Mrs. Ciawfard announced that
Ma Woman's Clitlb bad donated
11990 to the local Bete7. 41000 to
Jewel ide.nor, and a• spending $eed
to provide mare paikIng mace at
the club house and wet on *a
back terrace of the Dialling.
Dieing the accial hour ref:rah-
menu wee served by the hamtammea,
Mesdames Caftan Key, Humphrey
Key, Maynard Riesslale, a C.
Oarn, R D Langdank and—Cud
eersonals
Mr. sad Mrs. Harting Galloway I
ladmit dale awl! der do week-
end OW sops Hipt Oallowere and
—'Mlie Wands Tarim, el j
Memiltile. Tenn. Rea Is • Medd at
Memphis Shale Univeralty.
. . .
Guest Veal of MunleY has ht"e!
dknolsomd than the Western Bop
tia Homplad. Paducah.
. . .
Mr. and Mm---- Josephs janelej!, •
apent the weekend in
WO, IT*11.46. st the blame _of M:I -
lifeetheit isseher and wile. M
mad Mew Jams Kerelar.
e •
• Mr. • and Mrs. Robert Echvny,..
Vaughn of Louisville were tto
weekend guests of he paren:s.
Maier. and Mrs. Robin, Vaughn, Maier I
Amenue.
MOBILE HOMES
NEW & USED
50 TO SELECT FROM
Sea IS' Wiles
as low as $2.11,0“
— — — — —
SEE US NOW!
Free Delivery and Set Up
GREEN ACRES
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 51 By Pass
Union City, Tennessee
Phan, *55 -5574
4r
e"tir •
TIMELY SPECIAL MILL PURCHASE
ON WANTED SUMMER FABRICS
2000 YARDS -REGULAR $1.49 TO $1.79 ID. 45
DACRON &COTTON
PRINTS (
65% Dacron Polyester and 35% Cotton Prints in brand new Spring and
Summer patterns and colors. Every bolt first quality, full pieces, 45 wide,
from leading mills.
' Polyester
• •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • # *•
Over 2000 yards at one unbelieveable low, low price...
Don't miss this sensational summer fabric
sale! Never before anywhere such fine quaLit%
Dacron and Cotton Prints at such a sensa-
tional low. low price, liurr, for best selection!
-...musasausamaavauswitaier-k
yd,
:NAAAAA-
HOSE
- TI •
„
•
•
•
•
,
27, /968
WIMia
Meld Star
Id &intern
patron of
Joe Haydn
MES
RES
MES
4.S.%
wren
74
•
•1'
0
•
a
•
•
•
•
•
4011110•.- •
TUESDAY - APRIL 26, 1968
FOR - -SALE
suite, chairs, tables, lenge, three-
-aen--trcesk7-bi 
tray, glees door safe, dates, Cabi-
net. °Mt dining table. reed chair,
taudoietker 106353 Model Pickalp
Truck, Ford tractor A-1 condition,
plow. doer.. ouitivater, tractor mow-
. manure spreader, rubber tired
wagon, emy flow, corn picker, lawn
mower,mower,hand and garden woe, met
cooler, cans anci nulkera, 17 head
Jersey cattle, 13 cows milkiter now,
one springinit cow, two one-year
iielf era, one JersoY bull, all =EU
113 and Deng tnetexi, one mule, ap-
proximately 30 barrels corn, one
tax room frame house to be moved.
In case of rein, sale will be foliage
mg Monday, May 1. Mn. Hem
Sutter, owner, Joe Pat Lamb. eUe-
atitwer. A.2S.0
• 
1961 MODEIL Datums Prighlains 30"
range. Big oven. Oced *audit/en.
Phone 435-4696.
switm. WirsdoWle KIM*
Garland's Aluminum Barrie*. At a
price you can afford. Bert dbidiand.
Itirkeey, Kentucky mints two. Phone
480-3137.
15 FOOT FIBERGLASS Rumabout.
50 h. p. Eveurricia muter wilt skiing
,equipment, Me hakes& and belts.
two $us tanks and trailer. Cloud
condition and ready to sell, $975.00.
Phone 753-61E3 TlyNC
NEW AND Tinlel) Speed Queen
wringer waatiere. M. 0. Richard.
son, WI 8. 0th. Street. A-27-C
2 ADJO/NINO LOTS 100' X 100'
at Lakeway Shores. See Sonny
Tucker at finia South 12th Street.
May-7.0
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSE, seven
miles we of Murray. One ame land.
(Rod well....,Priced to move fast. Call
7s3.31n2 or se Bill Page. A-27-C
- - -
ONE 46" WINDOW PAN, price
$60 00 - 753-31142. Hughes Paint
V 
Store. A-28-C
PIILLOO AUTOMATIC Electric
Range. Westinghouse Datixe auto-
1110A1C wather and dryer. Good con-
deem Call Charles Thurman. 753-
50.30. A-26-C
AUlITION SALE: Saturday, Aare
30. 10:00 a. na at the Hurry Sutter
farm, located 3 mete west of
Murray, between Lynn Grove High
• way and Wiswell Road on the John-
ny Robertson road lioueetiokl fur-
aware, bedroom autte, living mom
•
ii
•
elms after the railroad was
built."
"A gambler never quits You
know that. Kirby No more than
you can quit breathing ot your
own free will. It's Stella's as
lure also to bunk the tiger
They were heading for a mos
end of steel to do it all over
again."
-A new end of steel A new
railroad "-
-You ve Man] of the Grand
Pacific. mseen t you'!"
"Yes You mean there's real-
ly something to Whir"
*Nen/ much so At beast the
Q!I. mild • lot of
stock back East and is spend-
hard a word He pulled out tog the matey. They've boughtCHA PTF.ft 9
fREY McCAHE tood o top
about as months ago But Chile a email railroad 
thatis a 
 wae omitsn
long. long Iletnaice away acrom the Iowa prairie. 10 _Meot the cab of a ben-stacked
afid Ray never was much os a Moasourt Hives sad woollier Onecentr, ternmonve rifts 
,st '9w litraminipprW las 10
T. V., DESK, 50 Chevrolet. 489-2021
after 4:30. A.311.0
1960 CHEVROLET pickup. New
urea, excellent couchnon. Call 436-
4342. A-36-G
1950 CHEVROLET small delivery
soden. 1986 Ky. liotintieci. New brake
shoes. trim fair. good heater. pod
battery. neens very little repair,
$75 00 Spare ure. 400 So. 13th :t..
phone 7ei-5609. 1TP
TABLE AND 6 CHAIRS, couch.
platform .rocker. cabinet, 1 ..ewma
nighttime. 3 lamps. one end able,
pressure cooker, 230 V electric heat-
er. Can be sign iti Head at ath and
Gilbert. or sill 4111111.0 or 763-2380*
'
•
I.
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A-29.0
ONE PACIFIC DI,150 loac1;71.72 -14tifta
gauge eel load per or past&
I
shells. Like new. Call 902.6604 I
TIC snicam AUTO/UE.01d new tar ot:et: vuln
does all fancy ststchee without at.
M&-
chose in cabinet. Sews co, Malone
makes button holes. monograms.
lii 
Balance M84.0 or Ws monthiT
paymenta. Write CrecLt Manager,
Box 32 E at The Ledger & Tunes.
M-3-P
• WANTED TO BUY
USED 32 or 3a Caliber S & W re-
volver. After 5 p. m., 897 Ells Drive.
Twat.
WANT TO PURCHASE fence poets.
0 L. Hereon. Murray Route 5. Cali
753-2543. A-29-P
Services Offisred
BIZ TERMITeS SWARM1N413, call
Ward's Termite Co. Prices range
from $60 to $70.00 for treatment of
home. Phone 753-6018 Murray, Ky.
May 9-2
HELP WANTED
"RN's am eery'. for generi..1 duty.
late shifts bete differential pay
saifirtas and benefits comparable or
above surrounding Wed. If Se can
talk to you, we can come to some
agreement. Contact Director of
Nurses. Worm Metnorull Hospital.
Metropolis. " A.37-C
am:Psis-7MB
New historical novel By CLIFF FARREL
tb• Doubleday I Co. novel. published by
•,,,,...rmdrit with August Lenniger 1.1terary
*gen. y 1963 by ("WY Tarrell.
Inati •r1 by ICrig Feature. 13)nitlrat•
WMAT HAS riarresrers
liCteby ithu`nbe returned tr. Lnek-
port. Ohio, alter the el•U War to
nod httontll Abend a thetas. fit-
aponalbie for tbe deaths 3111 his
fellow Infantryows a Lareporr •
Company • Dotermanod to arenas
ntataiklf o• Flora,* Logan tb• ottiew
Kirby barring for the faint rumors
be followed nun to Omaha whet.
arresa lwi tokstd pose for Usto• Pacific
lesmi la or Omens Car.
Kirby encountered old !need.
Ray glnieneas who vented . • to
worejp. Ian on the Cmitnil Pecan,.
▪ K whom builder* were raring
tamer ef die U P Kirby refused foe
ereifromma L o • • will obaesewe
elm Illredae they remake-ea Berm,
In, noun • ehogr bersonolet who
mid lulled' iasran a lbw.. came a
with tos bod)roseel Perna 5ise•
net two nth., erneim eThe. Kirby
i. Rein Lointo and nig rethier
In the •nnoine gial•
ithoi Gen, •-si Logan Told Logan
41ed of w Kirby west along
with 4e..1••••IRS tr. 14.•
an of whom had euddenly grown
tOverlook-ed • gathering of men" . ' '''' ele "'" 11 .31'.
who are bun kin • railroad They n! already spent milhons_._---7-setertr orient. 
across the AMIN' lin work They mean meeneas ''
with the Central Pacific was "They re really planning to
finished anyway " build all the way to the Pacific
"That's the sort of thing Kay Coast "-
loves.- Comment 'mid "New "'They say they'll cross Da-
scenes. new engineering prob- Kota Territory and Montana to
lems to tackle Can't blame turn the Colombia River and be in
I feel like a kid who'd loot nis Portland in two years." Cane-
last marble today rhos Pas molt said.
been fun, building this damned "That s quite • chore The
Chon-choo line Bet it's finedind Sioux might have something to
It's as though I'd Suet buried eay about it That's their but
an old friend" fain country. The Ch. yenned'
-Sp"sikine of old friends how have a stake up there also, anti
a boil t the Venters?" Kirby are nfighty touchy about It."
mired. "Lee SAO Stella 7 • And "Indians or not. I 'understand
Timmy? Lnd they toi.ow your the G P Is starting to erode
' tamps all the way Were with ! west of the Atisreoure River
their Four Ares 7- , Their base is a new Settlerrent
"They did They made their named Antler th Dakota Tee-
teat stand in Ogden hut they ranee."
knocked down their place sev- Casement added with ii sigh,
eras weeks ago snathei it on -1 can't say I blame the Ven-
a flatcar end headed East" Gera E I wnsn't tied tip with
Kirby wits dissplevinted "I'd other commitments. imaged If
nopel te ... them It's been a I wouldn't go Earn, and take a
long time. Hack in Omaha." look nivat-It In feet I had a
"Roth Lee and Mrs Venter* good offer Annie months ago
asked me to convey their re- from Horace Logan to throw in
gents to you.- Casement said with rum in taulding the mine
"They said they hoped you I turned it rbewri. of course
would meet them somewhere in [mean was mixed up to a
the near future." scheme to get control of the
"I'm afraid there's little Union Pacific a feu years ngo.
chance of that. I've made up It loin t smell Inc gond 51-
my mind to join Ray Coleman though I've tiecn told that he
in Odle. Hs told me when be was only being used as a front
left that there'd be a Job wait-
ing for me down there" He paused. realizing that Kir-
-The voting lady also asked by was staring at him excited.
to be remembered to you." ly. "Logan?" Kirby spoke "Did
"Timmy? How la me?" you say the name was Horace
"A raving beauty She mul Taman?"
broken the hearts ot all the "Why yes." Ca' liseinent said,
young engineers on my stall "The Civil War general
She told me to inform you that Kirby found his voice stink-
Rho has given tip hope of win- Ine 'Hut Horace lengetn is dead!
ning you and will wait no long- 1 saw him snot in ()marls nack
er " in the early days of tne U P'
'orb,' imT8hect -9n 44re-tsvn "I recall teat lie was Mixed
cast aside Timniy will be nine- tip In a gun an rape hick there
teen now, or twenty And still ragenient min . ;int „c, pulled
through If we re talking shoot
the same man. twa very much
alive He's finally got what lie
wanted The lob of lemming a
big railroad'
to Kirby. "Before the night's
overt', when they get their hides ,
run of Whisky, there's going to
be INS to pay. I've warned
every gang bass and special;
officer to stay sober and stand I
lay to stop riots"
'Tee done the same." Kirby i
avid "Pride is wonderful and I
leader to a poke in the none'
when they start tilling bow
moth more steel the y i.eid in •
day than the other outfit."
Casement grinned -Too bad
Ray Colt man isn t nen I un-
derstand he's in South Amer-
lea."
Kirby nodded. "At feast ne
should be. altnough . naven I
Every eye was on the man
who stood with a silver mallet
reamed above a golden spike
that was to be driven Into 0
poludied railroad tie made of
California laurel
The day was May le. viin
Nearly three years had pinned
since the night he and Ray
Coleman .hqotriviiii .enoetbve to
the Venter. at Omaha. He was
stalwart new, rather than intik
He born the hallmark of re-
spomfibility of authority Men
like Leland Stanford, who way
poising the silver mallet. Used
his first name when they spoke
to him
Hord rock drtNgjt and blast-
ing experts in the 1unatr,wtinn
crews that had bum the Cen-
tral Pacific over the nou1ntalfls
across the Nevada. desert and
to this meeting with the Union
Pacific at Prornontorv Point
in Utah, often •aluted tem
ve Seri they spoke. I'm Chin( ne
-coolies who had helped build
the Cl' by sweat and muscle
power bowed respectfully when
he palmed by
Jack Casement. construetton
hose nf the I Ililish Pacific werefl
trnm the opposite engine They
gripped their hands above their
heads in mutual exhilaration
The great task was finished
A mallet descends-et. an elec-
tric spark set the a hog tele-
graph instruments all over the
nation clicking: "One •-Two--
Three. Done."
Cannon would now he boom-
ing in Washington in eine,
mento. in San Francisco and
New `fork. The nation was
linked from coast to coast with
steel.
-*Irby ittiestiteintisovertirtfiere-
ernor Stanford and Di Om ant
and Jack Casement. And Urge-
vale Dodge
Irish paddies from Casement's
creivs embraced their counter-.
ports from the Central PRelne
"They're so friendly now. it's
sickening," Jack Casement said
Frew tb• lAiunirilak • Ca novel published 1,) or • 11,1,nent with Augur., .•ni.. L.:, •Taty Ageie
Copyiught t lik#6 Clad Varlets Lbstrinulea Dv King gemmed, nyudiciie
fee from the people down there give them an outlet to Chicago.
not married I take it her fa-
ther is /petting the gambling
business."
"'Why do you any that?"
"He told roe at Omaha that
Tie aimed to go Into !something (To Bw CON, intifd Tohnirrote
- -
WILL DO alteration.s sai ,lottung
in no home. Cell 753-405. A-21-C
_
WLSHY WASHY oar weeks on Story
Avenue juat next to Peoples Branch
Bank is now open under new man-
agement by J & S Oil. The rate has
been reduced to 250. If not satisfied
eith service see attendant at J & 8
011-44 hour service. A.-26-C
"Trie T4-1.REE DEAN Martin. Hits.
Kenteolee - 
by: Dewey Reseklaki.
• 1111
NOTICE
In eccordance wen Kentucky
Peataites, Sections 25.195 and *,230:
Notice is hereby given that a mart
a Final eattlement of acceunts was
on April 26th 1966 teed by Rep.
mid Butterwurth, Adatinstratte De-
/Soma Non, of the Estate of Geo.
A. Rowland, Dec'd.,
and eaat the saint has teen ap-
soon at the Murray Drive-La. LTC provee by ti Galloway County
Olieln and ordered filed to he overELECTROLU X SADIE & Service, for „„pwc.„5. Any person desiring
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. hr. &mid- ,to ( Le any euelpum tba.eto will do
era. Phone 332-3176 LYnrwilles Ky, so on or before
May 26-C May 23rd, 1966,
with flex- barred.
Dale & Wanes.% my
HAT? API.L.. 1968.
by 13. W. SHOEMAKER,
County Court Clerk,
Galloway County,
Kentucky
By. Dewey Ragsdale, DC
ITP
LOSE WEIGHT a:ely
&Diet Tiuilets.enlY Odd ct,
Stubblefield.
NOTICE
In ack'irciatigg _ with Kenbacky
Statoteo, b'ections 25.196 and 311230:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Final settlement of accounts was
on April '30Lo, 1966 filed by Lydia
(in ace Jones, Executrix cif the estate
of Conrad C. Jones, Deceased,
and that the same has been ap-
proved by the Calloway Comity
Court and ordered flied to lie over
for exceptaons. Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will do
103 oh or before
Mnyf urGL, 1960,- or be forevell4
bairt;lVi icts nw hand this 35th day
of April, 1966
by D. W. eliOEMAKER.,
Comity Court Cleat,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By. Dewey Ragsdale, DC
lrTP
NOTICE
In aocordence with Kontocry
Statutes. Ilkotions 31.196 and 25.200:
Notice is bird* 011111 that a report
ad Fiala esttlesaing ad accounts wag
on April ath.„ ENG filed by ',M-
uter Pry* Moose, insitistor of Itte
I
estate of Lewis A. Me, Deed,
and that the awe hes been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court end ordered hied to he over
ler excePtiona. Any Penexi desiring
to tile any except:oil thereto will do
so on or before
May 33rd, 1966 or be forever
barred
Witriese my hand this 26th day
of April 1966
By W SHOEMAKER,
County Court Clerk.,
Call.may County,
or be forever
hand thus 25th day
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
Statutes, Sections 23.196 and 26.200:
Soiree is hereby given that a report
of Panel settlement of accounts was
on April 26th., 1966 Wed by Hie
man Houston. Committee for Cecil
Houston. an Incompetent,
and that the mime Inia been ap-
pro% ed by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to be over
for eaceptions Any person desiring
to We any exception thereto will do
o on or before
May 23rd, 1108 or be forever
barred_
Witaten ray Mai dab nth day
of 101111. - - -
By D. W..8801112LaKER
Gitilat8 QM amt.
Calkavey Oounty,
Rtecdocigl
By: Dewey Ragsdale, DC
TI?
FOR RENT
2-BEDROOM FARM Hou.se with
running water and bath. 7 miles
west of ,murray Rent 130.00 per
month. See J. D. Murphy at Mur-
ray Home & Auto or call 753-2571.
or 753-3826. A -27-C
4-ROOM FURNISHED ;apartment,
living room, 2 bedr0011341 and kitch-
en. Phone 753-3914, A-27-C
R00105 AND BATFI, trifurtil
apartment. Close in. Water 1u:rush-
ed. Call 753-2618. A-213-C
OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE
Large front office new avail-
able, formerly occupied by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce.
206-208 Maple Street, Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers As-
sociation Office Building, U till'
Les furnished Plenty of free
parking. If interested call '753-
311e1-or 761-21112. H-ITC
moceRpr 3-BEDROOM aparunent
with fondly roam. Available now.
Phone 7634686. M-3-C
Female Help Wanted
LADY FOR COOKING and light
housekeeping until first of June, for
elderly lady Call 753-9406. A-27-C
WANTED
entp,peziTiele WORK, inside ftge
Whine all kinds of repairs and re-
modeling. Also block work and me
crete finishing. Plume 7534813,
A-28-P
At The Movies
"FOR CAPITOL AND 1.)ItIVE.E7
informatiou call '753-3314 anytime"
FEMALE PERSONEL, for staffing
an entire crew for new Palace
Drive-In. Full and part tune jobs
available, imoide and ourb, waitress-
es. also kitohen help. Apply in per-
son at 16th and Chestnut at loca-
tion from 9 a. M. to 4 p. in., Monday
through Saturday Haruki Prank.
lin manager. Jerry Webb assistant
manager. A-30-C
MRS. AVON CUSTOMER - You
have used Avon Onenetics. You
know their quality and guarantee.
There 16 a big demand for Avon
Service among families near your
home. If you need money-eall at
once for more information No obli-
gation. Write: Evelyn L. Brown,
Shady Grove Road, Marion, Ky
A-26-P
LET'S HAVE LUNCH
AT THAT NEW
FANCY RESTAURANT
.1,t77
•
Aggi,
Arts41,
lessilltaterteli
teleallet
u•
IInsiuupsui
'asesismeo r
gam
uIBu
MAL
ppliturt
-40111
1-11everses
4-Celled
fisk
12-7S
13-Conapirm
1.4.1/446"Seaos
mina
15 Stow,'
17-Aninorrid
19-Mountain
nymph
21-Emerg•
.ictorious
22-Young salmon
24-Cleaning
device
26.Shakespearian
Or,
29 Showy fIMM1
31 Hut lightly
33-Simian
34-Enata
35abacsire
37.1sarted
..1 god
40-Cw95ctsd
424aert
asiatr
504211,11.
51.0"
53-114111111111111
53-Dedsree
5S-Hurrilla
61 Unit of Imelda
62-Cleits
6441ors
65-Tetel
664estaa
674/1•Mea
FartY
DOWN
1 Devoured
2-Stack
3-Wong Iran
VILLAGES Citi.T OFF .-
--
MATTMARK, Seatzerk.nd De -
An earth slide Monday cut off"
villages at the M.attniark Cam alt41
where Ile persons died, us a giant
slide last Aug. 30. No castle/dee
were eepcgeed from the iatest
- -
VILLAGE ATTACKED
LEXINGTON, Ky. CRS - A
Fayette' County grand fury Mon-
day attacked facilit..es at Kentucky
V.:lege as inadequate, as previous
and juries have done an :nun-
er.,11.; pest orica6COns. The grand
lus.-y said the Jtiverele count. and
Paro:e syetem of the its* racemes
ir*nates too early "for proper re-
habilitation," It oleo said the build-
ings were ouldeted.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 4:TSkin &Anent5it s., rowed
6-Mabreer month
7-Man's
1120-96.1 .."PNrne(seic:.rplircegnanekm:":47..ti.„.1
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25-cdeHasrrasts30_
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FALSE I'M L041h16 my MEMORY!
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SORRY, YOU CAN'T
DINE HERE  
WITHOUT
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TEN LONG 'YEARS
IN THAT SLIMY - SO5r-
SKI ND's/1HG SHOW-
DRESSED IN STUP
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I DESERVE
SOME
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A MAN-
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TRE LEDGER & TIMES — MERRAY, RENTECKY
yoey4aRms—This is one of the four houses demolished by the tornado that hammered
d.p.rn on Overland Park, Kan., • suburb of Kansas City. It damaged 15 othcr residences.
W. F. Foster Scheduled To
Receive Horatio Alger Award
One of the be known men in
Kentucky. as uichiareal leader and
CiVIC planner. will receive the liar-
sato Alger Award May 33 Ii New
York He is Will Parma Amer.
presider.t of Merit Clothing Com-
pany of Mayfield The Horatio Al-
ger Awards Committee selected hen
for the or in reecesnitian at his
rite from an office bay's 66-aweek
SO the presidency at dee of Arnett-
tat /awe* men's delibbig woo-
tiounms. and of Ms embewine as •
alas Hader
TIlls twelve annual arias= ar the
Ihmike OWer Award am dlgiewi out
Eig a grew asiraini Mildred no-
i- 111111111- betters. imeigHiali UAW
HIM ammignillg -01,1111.1111161111*--age
ler seeseekd bp the Alma Owe.
willow die Ibiel egkellion Node
tH a HMI 41I MN Whew elledista
Itellerimmeitd mot MO colleges and
1111111111111111K-
, Poster's career has been marked
tbanielliwit by an utuanal approach
ta Inullwans—aisays with emphasis
ea Ineman relations He is person-
' ally ampasented with most of het
oinglWarli 2.000 employeea. Mare
then Mee he tau been appesiect to
as Marx of thew personal pro-
tein*. Fags is also one al the few
compeer Readdents or' record to
SO a maim to °comae his cam-
merits meters. He mode the move
in the tete ot Aram oppositIon,
lag the Mu labor relaucins relent
at Merit demonsuatei the vatue of
sod brought the figure up to OW,
la lea ettsalon of Poster to recetve 000 113 raated tame.
the award, the commatte took ape • Ita pert et Rh dadication to puh-
a* note at his ascent in the true Ilk asrege, Papaw has been active in
Homelo Amer trackman Barn in a pubis* HU support has been •
log *Min on a Graves County Ken- deceive factor in several guberna-
tnallcy, farm. Per fins showed his sareit tectorses However. he hos
dimagion to herd wort by acwripirt- stawilly refuted to stand for public
log a onwyeer booths course in °Mx
I meths Immediately thereafter he ,1 The Horatao Atter Award Ms
illeellod his Wines career es affirm been spoosared far the as II yaws
lomjanitor for W. H Brtsentane. try the Amerman Sabooli and Col-
Riga the Mora Obibine Owispeny's .kires Assnalatam. Mims nialmaal
menial sameger i chairtnin is Dr Nauman ilisient
weggin a deart tune young praise Aside Its Awards Ckionsullisa an-
Emma Iklir. Brineridirei worealkly . 1 MMUS re081v14. n011011111101.18 al Sete-
PRIM Wili pilot his raw in Me , aral hundred *madams Whose as.
leer* oliteoloilleo vela naiad. la !rows WIWI the timIlls af indlidd-
OM 1611111111111EIRIPIIIIIMMI at ittiOnil Insaisithe, Swill suet. bansisty
eteresene--the poop= he sun how sad lisolli seendinals of caducei These
-- lam" a" ?vs% gm." W /he cam" MI* MIlir was nornsasect tar
LUSANNE LILLY . . .
(Ciaatiseed Prose Page 11
Beta, whmli she series as Wear-
tan and manberrhip to Delta
Lambda Akita. af which she hes
been vice-grestdent. Ste is MOO •
charter menbar and the austere BOSTON MUTT
pretedent at the Kentucky AlEta
Chigger of Alpha CtiL national
hteuracy acholaifte fr:•:.ernity, has
served as sametary of the Studs*
Affl'iates of the American Chemi-
cal Sac:ety. and was exe-preeklent
of phe German Club Since ths
flna semester at her Sophomore
rear, the has been emcd/yed as a
labc-a-.Yry aresrart in the Depart-
of alauellgtv a.t Murray State
LIyeratt.y. 1111ses the newly fann-
ed sladisat bosril was sett-
Toppy's
Bacon
lib.
_
Li
ONEiESS
ROUND 79!
STEAK
GROUND 29C
BEEF lb
WEDNESDAY — APRIL 27, 1986
SAVINGS
ON EVERY
SHELF!
BEEF
TENDERED
WITH PAPAIN
•
Rolled Rump Roast lb. 79c
FRYERS lb. 27c
Termites
If
So,
Call
Us!
For Free Inspection
Without Obligation
WE RAVE NOT
rai.ed our prices for pest
control! It still rests jut!
pennies a day for guaran-
teed protection against
roaches, mike. rat* etc.
LEVILLS
Termite & Pest
Control, Inc.
PHONE 753-7330
Member: Murray Chamber
(if Commerv
the daemon se:ec'ed by s'ulents
Power is !town all over Kenai*, old ecalege Ibitn-nwt""°"
tor ha interest in new sime&-talt Nevem ruden: membes
One of ha moot famous eerie ado+ ID allincem t-3 Lectrialee
:evesnents was the dyne to build * kis" •melealkIc them"
Wax lioatortal at blayneld 1111MON 1.27 and blicaKY litaa 10.fl' has
to rumor% swift& &imam sod mairrumed her active interest in
evangelkai appeal. marelopd thrtughout her cottage awe-
liens pledgwi aelltdie the Mot eale. at aXalinal131 "t ea a Pimh°
and omen student in the Disport-
men- of Pine hata. serving se •
pima: and ampsielit ot the Pest
Baptist Clisiods. and loddlai men-
beran.p OR 1611111110 Illoollen at
the Amerada Oulld Omelets
I* MIRO alksiglos an
baud is MO ellbmbe.
mui demetellweell ancen-
plbliewils in eztrosunderdor act-
the word esesils at a
plows weft 100 litihriesg lewertei-
Van 'ler thomilmIM high
abated* sebilimeit tilmletry
sal cheedad oodiessided sew be
ocadawed with coadmillis asbirre-
rim* opinscanewilat solisety.
dumb, groviding isiudiellon and
assosuospesscs to all Mew* la
- sod crearieeting "
wiser &Sae MEW IMINIESees ai am"by obe cimptir.
1111M-11n..1"4 " 116111$ SAIN 11./. ands* Alliiisdoe at the Ameoloos
'slim- aim- Liswarei Soddy, with Dir Mar-
Ameellowi optima, and ielswilles.
The Madonts Asa the twelve MB
gib* In thee opinion.
the tilleSS of
face of kandicins.
In *aim theme mosr4t end
wawa tle amiss* the-Mstutic
SO
Award silsiosss. 116-1311Me
diewiliolsolo le lbw Ilie bulb of
tie INISSOD: -Oppwelielle OMR
abed. Citation se faculty elsaildor
Judave in the contest were Dr
Raymond Readout. Demeans* of
Chanteel Treitneorltie. 1111wachu-
5etts Inabase at Trichnottoty: Dr.
Maur Clarloon. Director of Tech-
nical Information. Dopertmont 01
Alfred Garrott. 11Wie
Prodding for Resew*. Obis
ease: Mr Wayne D. gbaley. Rs-
Reallaft" Swarth( the allomo of enuihre Vice President. the Dar.
nomirwes the ilesderias
mat lbw. the bele toloolotell01
Ainarlain free salerpriesthiWWI
SO sumer in • Alitigellal Haw aid
In reel service be lireonemiallp.
Their WOW Is Mood on thdr
Judement at the reeank01 dm
noonner.
SURNsirie HEAD NAM=
PILAAILIPORT Ky MS — Or-
YR Pnancies. XL Todd County. was
maned Mambo by Pants Connate-
Miner Robert Bell ea the new
ammo* at Oeneral Illuamids State
Park Pearsmes hoe been Waking
SO' the postat Kemucky Dem VS-
lege resse Park He succeeds him
Warm. Mao reared two manila
ago
Be tough with us.
and what win it get you?
The best lease deal
in town.
Ask-questions. Play Doubting 
Thomas Compare our rates.
That we• you'll be sure you get what we 
promise: more car
and mock y*re for your 
money. Every type lease plan avail-
able, any make car, professional leasing 
counsel. Call us.
MURRAY LEASING, hiC.
303 go. Fourth Street
Murray. Kentucky
Phone 753-1372
-"7"7P-vvetiarresee-
CHFLYS14711!,I 
*oh 00m01001; and Dr Await
Thayer. Presides*. Idallincksvdt
Chantcoi 'Worts
Mbar *Orme rreehAng the
Mwft *nod were Jared Auwin,
Irsitzuse of Technology;
Ildbort Hell. University or Nebras-
ka: menet Bough. Loyola Uri-
• Shatien Goldman. Lehigh
Vincent Outechick,
Ulahozadip air Notre Dame Junes
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Murray Minh School Following
gruitettion from Murray she pairs
SO attend the Vanderbilt University
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TO VlafT CHINA
Lotriocer 17f - Br.toin• Liberal
party chief Jo Orimmond will make
• four-week vim to Conwnured
ChM& nest month a London news-
paper reported today
The Daily Mall said Orimmond's
trip •All be the first visit to that
country by a British party leader
ince 11164
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HARVEY SIGNS
HOLLYWOOD illet — Lawrence
1-1.1n^ey has a4med with Joseph le
Levine to War in -The Spy With
A Ooid Nose."
a
PORK ROAST
PORK STEAK
lb. 39c
lb. 49c
Smoked Picnics lb. 39c
I s I
SAUSAGE lb. 59c
{PLAY sluiriTCH for CASh'-land REDEEM YOUR COUPONS HERE
KING SIZE GIANT Silt:
89c 59c
LUX
ANT SIZE
49c
LUX
II
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FROZEN FOODS
PIZZA  1,4-lb 79`
FRENCH FRIES - - -2 lbs 29c
PRODUCE
CCROTS _ -
CORN - - - 3 Ears 29c
SLAW- bag i9
59ci APPLES  39t
KING SIZE
bunch 10c
LUX TOILET SOAP - Rath Size K It 20 25C
. .. 
Golden Glow
-
Margari 111110.
1-1b. 43'
* 36s 611(e
COOKIES Strietmann Short /tread — — 39c
MARGARINE Parkay Whipped
CORN OIL Kraft 
CRACKERS Flavor-Kist 
295-
24 or. 39.
2ik
Swan sctu it
CAKE MIX White, Yellow Devil Food — 25
LiIKONUT Angel Flake — — — — 11-nr. 49'
COFFEE Felgers 69(
ft[ MILK s*.aites, _ - _ ,_g„,. 3qc
(o.rber
BABY FOOD  3 jars 25'
19'
s•••st count,
CORN  2 cans 25'
Stokely's - No. 363 can
CUT GREEN BEANS
•
Van Camp •
PORK & BEANS 2 for 29'
• camp
TUNA 19'
I •• ' Twin Rae
POTATO CHIPS 49'
-
DIP CHIP RUFFLES 59' •
Nth-tele Whin - quart
SALAD DRESSING 49'
nviltpri - 111-os.
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 49'
wt-hbonr Thousand Island
DRESSING
AMMONIA (28-oz.)
C CO 1' 171 C k - 4- 07 .
RLACK PEPPER
25'
15e
39e
CHEESE 2 lbs. 89'
CUCUMBER CHIPS (48-oz.) 39'
• Monte - 46-or
FRUIT DRINK
Grade A Large Cage
EGGS
29'
doz. 49'
JOHNSON'
•
— "r"..-•=r-
•
S
Fine Foods
For Fine Folks ,
HE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES
•
•
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